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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLliX 

The present study lies on ,the meeti.ng ... po1nt 

between sociology of social ohanse and soe1ologJ of law 

approaches in as much as it examines the contribution made 

by a legal 1nSt1 tution-.. the SUpreme Court of India, towards 

the procesa of social change in contemporary Indian 

society. 

•' 

We take the following definition of social enange 

a$ operative and tenable .11?- the cSJe of our studyt 

social change is the significant alteration 
of social structures. (that 1B1 of patterns of 
social action and interaction), including 
consequences am manifestations of such 
structures embodied in norms {rules of conduct), 
values, and cultural products axv:1 symbolS. 1 

Illdia entered upon a similar process of social 

change a13 reflected in the above definition, consequent 

upon attaining freedom end autonomy in 1947 • lt started 

altering variety of its social, political and economic 

structures with a view to bring them prox~ate to the felt 

..... . 
1 Wilbert E. Moore, "Social Cha.ngen, Inte,rnat1o!f" 

EWCkOJ2B.!91a of Sog1M Sciep.g~ {USA),. wl. 41 
1968, pp. 365-75 at p. 366. 
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needs ot the people. AS is well known the very def1n1 tion 

and .formulation of our constitution renects these eoncerna. 

Xwo values came out prominentlJ' in this corpus of our 

seU'-defined polit:l.cal culture. 9lleae were equal1 ty before 

law, end egalitarianism. 'The former meant removal of . ' ' 

va:riou status disparities between various sections ot the 

people whore~ the latter i&nplied protection and promotion 

of economic interests of tbe economically underprivileged 

segment ot our society • 

It is 1iibe:"'v1ew of the above pol1t1oal..-cultural 

values that tbe relevance of state•s concern for giving at

least minimum wages to the work force ean be apprec1ate4. 

In other woras, state• s enactment on min1Jawn wages can be 

seen 8$ an operational manifestation of the sai<i values. 

We shall new 1n this study the nature of judiciaries 

contribution 1n achieving the process of social change 

ch~ed out by Minimum Wages Act. In tbis connection 1 t 

will be pertinent to consider whether jUdiciary in its 

adjua1cat1ons on tbe issues aXld cases relating 1» m1n1mum 

wages, rematnea confined to its trad1tionall1 def1ne<l and 

allocated function of acting ~ the bulwark ot 1nd1v14ual•s 

interests against encroachment from the state, or 1t came 

to perceive 1ts role 1n much broader all() creative tel'DlS so 

a$ to make effective contribution 1n tbe direction of 

desired social change. Indirectly th.ugh, the study shou~d 

also afford an operational vari£ieat1on of the classical. 
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theory on diStribution of powers between three organs of 

the state, 1. e. the legislature, executive and judiciary • . 
We shall alSo try to see ~ to what is the state of value 

convergence or divergence between the t-wo sub-systems, viz. 

the legiSlature a.nd th~ jud1e1ary on the issue of wages. 

In eonerete, we shel.l consider whether the values reflected 

by legislature during the course of 1 ts enactment on the 

issue of wages are upheld or not by supreme Court durillg 

the course of 1 ts judg~ents on the wage cases. 

ihrough the compre.heDSi ve rallge ot evidence gleaned 

from a variety of c~es on wages tor industrial workers, we 

shall try to supply answers to some of these questions. 

We shall nov consider the nature ana approach of 

our stu<ly from the standpoint_ of sociology of law which 

aims at the extension of knowledge. regarding the fourdat1ons 

of legal order, the patterns of legal ehanse, al'ld the 

contribution of law to the t'ultilment of social needs and 

aspirations. Under this, one comes across a. variety of 

approaches, of wh1ch the four given below ere leading ones. 

(1) J!1stor1c1S& 

This approach empba.Sized that patterns ot legal 

evolution are an unplann~d outcome of the various soo1o-
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historical forces. Further, there is something unilinear or 

non repet1t1ve about the course of these evolutions, so that 

the legal 1nst1tut1ons so evolved at the end of a particular 

historical period mey not occur again. 

(11) ~.tryen~ 

This approach called for the assessment of law 

according to- •defined' social purpose. It focussea attention 

on the s tu4y of · issues like what the law is and dl)es in-

fact atd v1ewe4 law as a tool -which helped define social 

S$p1rations• It means that the said approach saw the 

legal system ~ a potent1allJ dynamic system which could 

aid the process of planned and pre-defined social change. 

(111) AntitgrmaUsm 

I 

ThiS trend of thought in sociological 3Uris-

prudence v1 talize4 1 t b7 attacking upon the unrealistic 

aiJ4 abstract nature of legal rules and concepts.. It 

focussed attention upon the considerable gap between a 

system of general rules and its implementation and the role 

played by human agencies having their own interests ana 
.Problems in the whole process of law-making alld laW

enforcing. Tbe outcome ot ant1t'ormal1st1c approach was a 

clear~out derogation ot the importance and effectiveness 

ot legal mr.ms. 
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!rhis approach viewed the law a:s located 1n soo1et)' 

i.e. beyond the official agencies of the government. It 

found the law aS endemic 1n custom end social organization 

den11Il8 acy a1gnif1ce.nt law-making function to the legis. 

latu.re. Pluralistic approaeh suggested that 1 t is in the 

actual re¢ar1 ties of group Ufe that ve can locate the 

• living• law of society. t}b1s approach like the anti

formalistic one, alSO downgraded formal legal system as a 

significant social rea.lity. 

!ale present study corresponds, 1n approach snd 

methodology to tbe second ot the four approaches outlined 

above. ·zn tbat we shall consider here the kind of role 

which tbe operative extension of jUdiciary 1. e. the supreme 

court plSis in a certain specified sphere which means here, 

the issue of we,ges for the industrial worker. We shall 

thus consider the instrumentality ot legal institution in 

facil1 tat1ng the process of social change, that is, 1n tbe 

formulation of certe1n new laws in response to some of the 

basic ideological components of our constitutional structnre • 

.Bs$ed upon a broad content-a.nalYais ot tbe 

secondary data, our work throws light on the eondi tions 

and processes that support or undermine the process ot 



social. change ana the atta1Dment of legal ideals as 

enshrined in the constitution of I:cdia. ThiS data shall 

thJ..'OW JJ.gbt on the role and relevance of the institution 

of SUpreme court in solving the contemporary social problems 

ant 1n aiding the process of social change. 

The relevant data aJJd material -wbicb throws light 

on these a::spects used by us is of the. foUowing variety. · 

(a) Reports of var1ous expert eommi ttees on tbe 

iSsue of wase. These reports, drawing inSpiration frosn tbe 

global trend of diScarding the policy ot •sssei t@,ia;:e, 

prov14e . us with the ideological bet~e tor State intervention 

in the sphere of employer-employee ·relationship. In other 

words ve m93 se_y that tbey create for us a social lllilieu in 

which the state intervention in tbe sphere of employer

employee relationship is thought to be desirable. It 18 in 

this m1Ueu that our institution of Jttd1e1ary fUnctions. 

. . (b) ibe normative input by the legislature on 
~ 

the basis of minimum wages 1. e. the Minimum Wages Act, 

1948. Along with this we shall analyse the de.te 1n the 

legislature, that preceded the enactment of this law. 

Such s;o analYSiS '\IOUld provide us to comparatively evaluate 

the attitude of the legislature and the judiciary on the 

.1Sflue and help us identify aa to 'Which inStitution of the 

state systan is better equipped to initiate the process 

of change. 
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(e) The eases arising in the context of a parti

cular dispute s1 tua.t1on in the industry on the issue of 

'Wages. These could be further cla$s1fied into two 

categories, 

(i) those vhicb challa.nged the very constitutional.ity 
• . 

of the min1mwa wage leg1slat1on. These will throw light on 

whether or not the court accorded legi timscy to the concept 

of state 1ntervent1on in the sphere of employer-employee 

relations; 

(11) those in which guiding norms were la1d down 

for the functioning of the courts and various wage t1x1ng 

author! t1es in tbe context of fixing wages over and above 

the minimum. ibese will throw light on the creative or 

oon...creative role of the court and suggest whether the 

court 1s a mere diSpute settling agency or a policy- forming 

agency. 

We have 1n all ene.J..ysed over 60 cal3es 1Jl lldl1eh 

the foeus was on the issue of industrial wage. These oaaes 

spread-out over a span of 25 odd years (1950...75) have been . 
picked up from amongst a very large number of c-es o;n the . 

basis of their importance 1n contr1bUtill8 to the evolution 

of a wage policy through the efforts and mechaniSm$ of SUpreme 

Court. Their content analysis provides us with an insight 

into the question ot the role of Supreme court 1n the process 

of planned and directed social change. We believe law cases 

~ probably the best tool to capture or grasp the contribution 
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of supreme court to a particlllar 1s sue. 

Ute analysis of the above data would help us 

locate the pos1t1on of Judiciary 1n tbe overall social 

structure in functional terms. That 1s, it woul.Q a1d us to 

finO vbether the legal system or which j ud1ciary is an 

important eonst1 tuent~ is autonomous, partially 1DdepeD1ent, 

subordinate or Ulld1fferent1ated i.e. having no differentiated 

stmetural home in our social structure. Its location 1n 

our so eial structure would help us judge 1 ts relat1 ve 

importenee 1n solving our eonternporary problems ~ in 

contributing to the process of social change. 

!be material 1n our a tudy baS been organized 

a$ follows: 

We start our dissertation with a discussion of 

the nature of our problem an4 also the techniques a.clopted 

1n executing tne study. Further, we try to spell out in 

broad theoretical terms the nature of our problem and 

locate 1 t on the interJ action between sociology of law and 

sociolOgy of social change. 

In tbe seoolld chapter -we go into a detailed 

discussion o.f various theoretical trends on the nature 

and character of judicial functioning. \-Je classify these 

~· those denying discretitJn ana autonom1 to tbe courts and 

those which aff1rm the existence of sueh autonomy, SubSe

quent to thiS, in chapter three we discuss the evolution 

of the concept of minimum wage both at the global pla..tJ.$ a1J 
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s13 'Well as at the level of Indian society. we consider this 

in the context of the pol1cy of 1a1sse1 fai.re versus 

welfare state. This chapter comprises the historical 

dimension of the problem under study. we have alSo attempted 

1n this chapter a sociological explanation of tbe nature 

a.DJ cllaracter of the response of the legislature to the 

issue of wages for the industrial worker. 

In chapter four we have considered 8lX1 analySed 

the crucial dimension of our study 1. e. the perception 

which supreme court ha:s of states• intervention on the issue 

of tn1nimum waaes and alPo 1 ts response to the consti tu.

tionaJ.i ty of minimum W£li& enactment. All this has been 

attempted on the strength of actual c~es relating to the 

issue of industrial wage, which came up before the supreme 

Court. . 
Finally, in chapter five, we examine the role 

played by Supreme Court in setting norms .for adjudication 

on wages, both tor itself 8$ well aa for the lower courts 
' 

and tribunals etc. We have empha$1zed strongly that such 

a role on the part of the Supreme Court 1S outside the 

purview of formal structure c£ laws on minimum wages ali 
' 

passea bJ the legiSlature. In other words, we maintain 

1n this chapter, tbat,supreme Court engages itself 1n 

highly creative fUnction of extending the limlts ot 
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formal law along socially desirable d1mens1ons. 

· We eDd our presentation with conclusions $1Xl 

interpretations. 



THEORIES OF JWICIAL Frm:TIONING 

AS a sub-system of society, the legal system per

forms a myriad of manifest and latent functions which have 

a pervasive intluenoe on tb.e life of the community. Coded 

law..-one of the constituents of the contemporary legal 

systems, is a technique of social ordering, deriving ita 

essential oharaeter1st1cs from state•s abSolUte monopoly over 

the use• of physical force. More often than not, the said 

monopoly continues to lOdge with the state only a13 a 

potent1ali~ unless an oeea$1on ariSes calling for the 

1nvocat:1on of law to meet the "s1 tuation", -o~erwise it, at 
. 

·the best, remains something which is of "educativeu value 

for the people. 

To translate, interpret, and appl.J' (1n the process 

of dispute settlement) the 110rms created by the legislative 

wing of the State and •norms• accepted by the people (customs, 

usages, religious practices etc,.), every ongoing society 

ha:3 a variety of legal and non--legal institutional settings 

such aPJ the courts, adtninistrative agencies, arbitration 

tribunals; .family, religious and social bodies etc. The 

legal 1nst1 tut1o~ of dispute-settlement are distinguishable 

from the non-legal ones 1n that they draw their streDgth 

from the use and potential use of coercion or the appl1cat1on 

• 11. .. 
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of physical force. From this element, besides others, 

they draw their streDgtb and social acceptance. The element of 

coercion CO.tnes from the fact of their being an essential part 

of the politically organized state structure. This J:a 
!As.,.to supplies the theorist -with a nsovere1gn" of 

Aust1n1an type and the •• enforeementn predicted by Holmes 

and. 0 thers. a 

... • Jlliiilflllllt., 

1 Murphy in a brilliant a.naJ.ysis baaed on the Weber1an 
model argues tbat like aJJQ other agency ot the govern.. 
ment the court draws 1 ts legi timac.v from all the three 
types o.t authorities, i.e. lega.h traditional and 
cbariamat1c, His thesis 1s that by virtue of their 
being establJ.shed by the order of the eonst1tut1oDt 
the oenrts rule on the fundamental legal charter of 
the nation. Ili adcl1t1on, the JUStices have historical. 
ola1mS not only ~ inheritors of the traditional 
authority ot common law courts but also as successors 
to the prescriptive rights built up through judicial 
pre.at1ces over long period. The "cult of robeD, the 
concept of the judge e::J a high priest of Jr~' 
( empha$1S mine) w1 tb special talents for e u ation 
Of IJ the law" tbat S!lQred and tnys ter1otts text which 
ls inscrutable even to· the educated l91ma.n, forms a 
sort of 1nst1tutlonal. cbe.r1Sma which is bestowed on 
judges. ~e three components ~ob give leg1ttmac1 to 
the s~tem of court keep on ble.tlding 1n different 
proportions depencU.Dg upon the pullS and pressures 
ot the soe1etal enviroment. Whieh of tbese has a 
larger share woul.d 4epend 1n turn on the role 
e:xpeotat1ons bl. the people ot the Judges. See 
'Walter F • MUrpllyl Eljients fWyJ19&§l §9\a.teg 
(Chicago Un1vers tY l-ess, , PP• 12-13. 

2 Paul Bohannan, t•Law an4 Legallnst1tut1o:nsct, fter
PR-~1onf!J. EngzsloB,aedia ot §oeiJM, Sc1gnges, vo . 9, 
1968, pp. 73-77, at P• 7i: 
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The legal inst1 tut1ons settle the d1spu tes through 

'VIhat is k:r.w:.rwn S~ the ~ud1e1al process. Judicial process 1s 

a set of interrelated procedures and roles for deciding 

disputes by en authori tat1ve person or persons whose decisions 

are regularly obeyed. 3 The interference to resolve a dispute 

situation is done 1n a •~re~ularizea• wa.v i.e. disputes are 

decided according to the alrea.cly existing set of procedures 

(called "adject1val law" by Austin} alld in conformity witb 

the.prescribea rUles (called "subStantive. law"). The inter .. 
..... 

terence, it may be JJOted at tbe outset, is confined only to 

those disputes which fall within the a1rea4y prescribed 

categories of "substantive law" or which can b7 logical 

extension be brought within tbe broad JJ.mits of the 

ngrundnomn. As an incident, or consequence of their 

d1spute.-dee1d1ng .t\mct1on, the judicial officers (judges) 

also make authoritative statements prescribing bow the rules 

have to be applied. These statements have a generalized 

impact on the behav1ou1' of many others who tt regulatett tbeir 

conduct· s13 per the dictates of the jUdiciary. We can thus 

1nter that Judicial process 1s not only a means of resolvillg 

disputes between identifiable ana specified indiv14ualS or 

3 J. w. Pel t~on, "Judicial Processn, I~ernJf~ 
!!:czgloJ?Elr!~ of §oc1al Sciences, vo s, 9SBf 
pp. 283.9 at p. 283. 
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coUect1v1t1es, bUt it iS alSo a setter of precedents which 

gU1de settlement of subSequent disputes of the same nature. 

All this may even have an important beari.ug on the formula,. 

Uon o:f' public policies. 

Even though dispute settlement machinery of one 

form or the other has always been present from time 

immemorial, the systematic study o:f' judicial process and 

judicial behaviour acquired importance in the wake of the 

clae sic doctrine of separation ot powers propounded by 

.Montesquiau 1tJhicb divided the world of political activity 

into the three familiar divisions (leg1sl.at1ve1 executive, 

judiciary) based on what waP thought to be the behavioU1' of 
. 

pol1 tical actors and on what was thought to be the require-

ments for the maintenanoe of • liberty •. 

file notion Wl to 'What function 1S expected of 

these institutional. structures, i.e. leg1sle.ture1 executive 

am judiciary has been undergoing a eha.nge with the advance 

of the society. In tbe initial stages, judiciary watJ 

exclusively attributed the function of applying the law that 

the const1tQtion meker and legislators bad created. !he 

poU.t1eal aJ'lAl,yst of modern era, however, abandoned the 

idea of exclUsiveness of functions performed by these 

institutional structures in favour of continuum. ibey 
.. 

granted that these functional categories were only analyt1cal 

and that during the course of actual administration in al1'l 
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society, the aforesaid structures were interdepeulent an4 

performed a host of functions jointly. 4 

Va.rioua streams of jurisprudential and social 

sciences theories, in the context of the JUdiciary an4 

1 ts WOrking, <:an be categorized in two sets. The first, 

projecting that the state aDd. 1 ts various constituents 

function w1 thin a value-neutral framework ~ well as afford 

tbe same to the parties in diSpute. The second, stressing 

that the value-neutral of State and 1 ts various constituents 
5 is onl1 a myth• In fact, both these are strongly influenced 

b¥ various value. pred1l1ct1ons emanating from the nature 

of social. reality. Below, we shall briefly review both 

these set of ideas. 

Before we go on to the theories, let us take note 

of the most predominant currents a,gainSt which tbe theories 

in' question were formUlated •. 

!he philosophical wri tinge to be br1efl3 discussed 

tu:lder this section which p1cturize the "ivory tower" concept 

4 Ibid., p. 283. 

5 td.Uaim J. Chambliss ani Robert B.. seic1rnan, &.fw1 Oraef :nhfS?ws (USA, 197~). see chapter III for an eihiilis 1ve 
ysls of the nature and character ot the state system., 
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of judicial decisions h1stor1ca.lly eo1ne14ed with the advent 

of modern democratic societies. Prior to this tbe courts 

frequentl1, frankly e.rx1 pla1nl.y made laws wben cases arose. 

They did 1 t under the guise of announcing rules of natural 

justice (Granci style theory). They dec1de4 on broad and 

vague groums of natural justice (morals, ethics a:o4 

rel1g1on) and on the basis of what "'JSS • J.uat• ~ • fair• from 

a l83man• s point of view. 

liith the three .. fold elass1f1eat1on of the consti

tuents ot the State system, the legislature was bestowed with 

tbe function of creating norms. In the wake of this 

development, the jurisprudential and social science theories 

denied that eourts created norms. It often happened that 

the legiSlator did not foresee all the possible situations 

which eould ar1Be. If' a s1tuat1on did not fall strictl1 

within the rules available the courts decided the cases 

deriving the rationale from what they called ~ n filling 

the gaps" 1n the subStantive law. nu.s in turn meant a 

den1aJ. that courts ever made a value-choice Wile writing 

their opinions. !bey were to just1f1 their deciSions not 

by invoking the "desirable«' from the point of view of the 

values--both social and personal, but by fitting them intQ 

the ins t1 tutiona.Uzed form of pt.te-ex1st1DS norms, developed 

1n tbe course ot the imperceptible~ glacial movement of 

soo1et:tes and expressed by the specialized agency of the 

statE!\ 1. e. the legiSlature. The shift from the • grand• 
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style to the •formal• style in opinion writing according to 
6 . . 

Chsmbl1s s a.nc:l Seidman is u a shift in Weberian terms from 

subStantively rational law-.rnak1ng to log1caJ.l1, formally 

rational law makingU. 

1'tle natural law school also arrived at the same 

eonelus1ons though 1n a difterent manner. Its theories 

were· based on the assumption that law ordained from a 

divine power which prescribed a set of authoritative values 

to determine what the law • ought• to be. There 1s thus 

aceording to tbe natural law framework DO question ot making 

any value choice by the dispute settling agencies outside 

the prescribed set of values. 

the historical school of jurisprUdence, even 

though standing in stark opposition to the natural law 

$ehool, advanced the same argument. It argUed that Judge 

was to mechanical.ly enforce the customs (re1nst1tut1onal1ze4 

-----------------6 Ibid., P• 129. · See alSo Rosco Pouna, The Site!Jfe of 
~· 'e£il4 (New Iork .Bar AssociatiOn'RepoJ.F) New 

o . , 9 , pp. 200..6. PoW¥1 caUeCl the 'formal• 
style of jUStice a$ «slot1• machine jUStice. According 
to thiS theory 1 t 1$ assumed that provisions have been 
made 1n advance for legal principles, so that it 18 
mere11 necessary to put the facts into tbe maehine aJld 
drav therefrom an appropriate decision. ttThiS theory 
1s also known t:JJ the •mechanical• 1 •DbotograJ;bic•t 
• conceptual•, or •orthodOX' theory ol' judicial 
process." See Pelts»on, n. 3, p. 283. 
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as law} which arose from. the common eonsciousnesa and common 

set of value-orientations ot the communi t.y • savegn7 8Xld 
. 1 . 

Paul Bohannan presumed that for each society there is one, 

aM onJ..Y one legal CUlture. which is subscribed (kllOWingl.y 

or without knowing, agreeing with it or without agreeing) 

by the people. The implication of this view is that the 

judgements 8.nd deeisio:ns given b7 court ~e not a reflection 

of the personal values of the judges. Rather, the; are 

only "all expression of tbe common values ot all of usn. 8 
~ 

Both these views shared tbe common flaw of not atta~ing 

aJ11 s1gn1f1cance to value-antagonism between different 

1nterest groups. It w~ on account of this lack of realism 

that both these views diecS out eventually. 

one of the contemporary theoreticians, Lon 

Fuller -who made an effort to revive the aboVe di$cussed 

views diverted a bit from the ideas contained 1n these 

theories. Be Viewed law as the purposive enterprise 

of subj ect1ng human conduct to the governance of rules and 

identified eight ways in ~ch purported system of law ma1 

fail to ach1eve legality endangering 1 ts leg1 t1maoy. One 

of such ways "be said was tt a failure of congruence between 

the rules as announced and their actual adm1nis trat1on", 9 

7 Paul .Bohannan. u The Differing RealmS of L~, Ainer1gf!P 
AP:tb,m;eglog1a.,, vol. 67, no. s, 1965, pp. 33•42. 

8 Chambliss and Seidman, n. s, p. 43. 

9 .Lon Fuller, ~e. Jior§l.UY of ~ {Yale University Press, 
1964), P• 39. 
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and that "the inner morality of law is neutral towards 
10 ' 

subStantive claimS". He 1nvoked1 like tbe natural lawyer, 
' 

an anthor1tat1ve stardard to determine whether or not 'that 

purports "to be the laW" is ••in fact the la,.. In bis 

scheme, the entire system of law we$ b~ed on the a,9sumption 

that the central demand is ror certaini ty and predicta':" . . 
b1U.ty, thus making thEm the highest values to be obtained 

, from the legal system. His scheme, therefore, was b~icall,y 

one which along with suggesting predictability ani. 

certa1n1 ty ~ the highest values, asserted that tbe legal 

system \.Jas a. value..neutral framework viz-a..viz the 

substantive claims of competing individualS. 

Grotius viewed that natural law emanated from the 

nature of man and hiS instinctual need to J.1 ve in a society 

aJl4 not from the judge. 
11 

HobbS postUlated the sovereign 
12 

sa tbe only source of law. · Benthem, the great champion . 

of freedom .of action, advocated conscious law-malting by 

the State and emphasized the necessity of legal change 

through legislative effort rather than through interstitial 
13 

and frequently unco-ordinated judicial law making • 

... 
10 Ibid. , P• 153. 

11 Challlbliss ani Seidman, n. s, p. 46. 

12 Ibid., P• 47. 

13 Ibid., P• 48. 
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Accordiijg 1» John Austin, the role of lawyer (and by logical 

extension of this, that of the judge) was to determine what 

rules have in fact been laid down by tbe political superior 

an:l not to speculate on \!hat tbe law •ought to be•. Hens 

KelSon and Hart, the modern positivists conceived law as 

having tbe quali t1 of "law", not because 1 t f1 ts some 

abstract standard relating to values but because of 1 ts 
14 

formal utterance by the leg1.slat1ve organ of tbe State. 

Thes$ streams of thought made the judicial process of 

deeisio.n..making as a highly conceptual process of cletel'JI111'ling 

the exegesis and harmonization of the texts of the precedent · 

cases and statutes. ThiS resulted 1n an explicit denial ot 

policy making function on the part of the courts. 

Dr.aw1ng upon the central ideas of various repre

sentative streams of jurisprudential theories under thiS 

section we can sum up 8$ under& 

(a) The •ought• defined by the law 1s taken to 
~ ~e an existential value beyond an.r dispute 

of op1n1one; 

(b) Interpretation of law is fundamentaJJ.y a 
theoretical-empirical t~k. It is done by 
men, who are trained technicianS and who 
staid above and apart from the society 
comprising a neutral framework w1tb1n which, 
social struggle and conflict take place; 

(c) Value consensus 1n society does .not permit 
tbe judge to evaluate or determine biB 
attitude towards axry possibility of 
different interpretation. The authoritative 
s tanda.rd provides b1m with an appropriate 

----------------
14 Ibid., PP• 48-49. 
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spee1!1c value to Which he ~ to adhere 
to, i.e. be carries out the dictates of 
the legislator. The courts, therefore, are 
portrayed as though they are inStitutions 
consisting only of judges who have merelf to 
1n terpret the law atil laid clown by the 
legislators. No function besides this 1S 
J,mputed 'b:> tbe Judges. JUdges are described 
e::xolus1vely on the. ba.s1s of legal parameters 
defining only. one a$pect of their roles; l5 

{4) If the judge comes across a novel situation 
for 1/Jhich there is no agreed upon rule, by 
a process of analogy an:i lOgic!. he discovers 
what rule should be appUed. l'O this extent 
am to this extent only he may be said to 
be creating rules; 

(e) Judicial process is a self-contained world 
with its o~n dynamics and is totally divorced 
from the political system. EVen if thel'e can 
be established some linkages between the two2 the judges,and the law they applyhrn_e neutra.L 
among the competing interests wit the 
community. Judge at the mo~t is a spokesman 
of collective.values as incorporated in 
various laws laid down by the legislature; 

(f) !he eourts do not venture openly into a 
field troubled by economic or political 
debate even though an 1nd1 vidual 11 tigant 
maybe auf'fering blatant injustice aDd 
hardship. OnlY when the demal'll:l is so . 
urgent that the pressure of •we the people• 
cannot be withStood, the courts take note 
of the urfenoy--and that also in tbe context 
of a part cular case that bas come before 
it, leaving it to the legislature to solve 
the problem. 16 . 

''· ' .. ..1 
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fhe coDSequence ot the legalistic reatJontng to 'tlbich the 

courts take recourse to, in deciding a particular case 

which touches upon sens1 t1ve is sues of public policy is, 

that the ehoice Of Values iS hidden in the t desired Objective 

of logical necessity•, and by not touching upon reasons 

lead1ng to a particular public demand, the eonrt eschews 

all. judgements on the • proper• and • improper•. Tbus the 

only public comment which ·is· often possible and given on a 

court judgement is whether or not, it 1s logical and 

eollS1stent.l7 

f.bis set of theories S$Sert that the jUdge, like 

the legislature, is plaoed in such a position that he not 

only mates the law but also provides a diStinct input into 

the formulation of policy, • through the meehanism of 

interpretation of law•. 

According to these tlleories the Judge during the 

course of his funetion1ZJg1 does .not lack discretion and 

17 Chamb]J.ss and Seidman, n. 5, p. 134. 



has the potent1a.Uty ot making law. According to Kelsen, 18 

discretion in Val!ying degrees 1S Ulldeniable 1n the 

functioning of tbe legal system. But the discretion is of 

a peculiar type, i.e! one bounde~ by norms ~ch e~plicate 

its lim1ts. All discretion exercised must be 'Within tbe 

four.wallS of some original source which he calls as 

t gru.nd:oomt•. .As he sqs, the theory, tha.t rules decide 

ca$es ttha$ tooled .not only l1brary-r1dden recluses, but 

judges. •19 B:uCbbimer came out with a bitter criticism ot tJle 
~ 

theories which advocated lack of discretion on the pert 

or::Judges. He notedt •The halt explanatory, hsl.f 

apologetic -reterence to judge's subservience to the law 1S 

at best a playful protective device; at vorat :l.t testifies 

to his unl'4U1ngness to ~el'Stalld his role 1n the social -

process ... eo EbrUcb21 took an eJttreme view on the question 

of a1seret1on. i'o him the s1gn1fieance of law on the da1l1 

life· ot people depends far more on persons charged with 

1ts admini.StraUon than on principles according to Which 

1 t 1a administerea,. lie observes that • tbe aQmiiJistrat:I.Dn ___ ....... ___ .......,_ 

18 Ha.Dt3 Kel.Sen, ~s. .. F.e Theorz of .. Lilh trans by M. Knight 
{Cal1forllist 1967 1 p. 285. . 

19 K.N. Lelwelly!J.t 11 The constitution ~ ap Instrument"!. 
Q~dJ.Unb1a L§J ~teyiey, no. 34, 1934, PP• 1-401 at p. ~ 7. 
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21 E. Eh-rUeh,. in The · sc1ep.ce ot Ic!uit He:Stog, p. 48, 
afJ quoted u sCliher£, n. 15, p. 44. 



Of justice has always oontained a personal element. In all 

ages, soeiaJ., political, ani cultural movements have 

neoessa.r111 exerte<l an influence upon it; but whether eny 

jurist yields more or less to such influences depends, 

of course, 1es s on a;ny theory of legal method than on his 

o~ personal. temperament. aa 
. . 23 . 

wasserstrOJll sees the availability ot discretion 

to the judge even·\'dlile applying precedents. He argues 

that to characterize a ca$e a$ falling w1 thin a partiCUlar 

-class ot cases co11trolled ·by a given rule, the judge 

applies his mind. Al¥1 since the process of characterization 
' . 

' 
(which the jUdge makes viz-e.-viz a particular fact. 

situation) iS neither alwa_ys logical nor deductive, the 

discretion plays a very fundamental role 1Jl detennin:ing 

the fate of a particUlar c&9e. 

Ava1labilit.Y of d1soret1on to the law applying 

enthorities is also necessJ.tated b7 the·f~t that man1 ot 

the norms controU~g the eomuet ere vague, ambigUOus, 

and contradictory. fbey alSo !lave • gaps• resulting fro.lll 

the 1nab1U ty of the legislature to comprehend all future 

possibilities and types. of conflicts. However• a eursor1 

look at the working of' legal system would suggest that 

-----------------
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"discretionary rul.ea are tolerable as operational realities 
~ 

on17 in those are~ of law where the social order or the 

econom1 can afford the luxury of slow, individuated j'U$t1ce. 

If there is a social interest in the mass handling of 

traiJSactioiiS, a clear-cut framework of non-discretionary 

rules is v1tal."24 

All these propositio:cs indicate that the mere 

availability of diScretion to the judge. cuts at tbe very 

basis of the argument that j ud1e1ary resolves conflicts 1n 

a value-neutral framework. And so, in a soeiety full of a 

myriad or special interest groupS, 1 t is inevitable that 

the myth of value-neutrality should be dispensed with. 

(11) Judig!~ DiScretion §:1!9 its 
soelp~,:eai, conseguences' 

Realist movement tore off the ma$k of deta(Jbment 

from the judges am insisted upon a systematic investigation 

of law in action to understand it in all its complexities. 

Friedman observed that the use of non...legal empirical 

evidence in the process of judicial decision-making "iS 

meant to introduce a ne\>J eerta1n1 ty into the knowledge of 

24 K. Friedman, ttLegal Rules and the Process of Social 
Changen, Stanfo!9._Law Rey1ew, vol. 19, April 1967, 
PP• 78&.840, -a:t P• 792e 



law.-a certa1n1 ty baaed on sc1ent1t1c experiment inStead of 
25 

fallacious argument". Carrying this argument further 

Llewel~ holds tb.a.t judges re.spond to the nsellSett of fact 
-

situation. 1he realistic movement emphasized tbe desira.. 

bility of drawing surport for judicial decisions from the 

eVidence alld authorities quite outside the formal legal. 

structure, through the instrwnentali ty of what 1B popularly 
. 28 

known as n.aranae1sn2? or the sociological brief. This 

may be called a$ n pragmatict' problem solving approach--an 

approach which 1.s sha.rpl,y different frolJl the n formal" 

approach. 

Holmes, 1n a series of lectures at Harvard 

· shattered the elegant world of Aust1niatlism which had 

consistently denied vaJ.ue-ehoice to the judge. He packed the 

whole philosophy of legal method into a fragment of a 

----------------
25 w. Friedman, ~Theou (London, 1953), P• 258. 

26 K.N. Llewellyllt The· Gomoon dfS.W Trai tlgn a . D~eid1ps 
U.\1!01! (Boston, -"1960), efJ quo ted n. s, p. 136. 

f11 Brief filed b1 Felix Frankfurt in Adltilla V. Children• s 
Hospital, 261 u.s. 926 (1923), popularly kmwn as 
'Brandeis• brief. It drew support from research 
done on various aspects of social Ufe. 

28 The term WSJ used by Schubert, n. 15, at p. 2. The 
acceptance ot "sociological brieP by the courts 
was, however, not a simple task as is evidenced from 
wha~ Craven wrotea UJust as a raconteur will seldom 
let the facts interfere with a good story judges 
seem to have seldom allowed sociology to interfere 
with a good theory. until the time of the new 14ea • 
has come •••• u see J. Braxt»n Craven (Jr.) "The 
.Impact of tbe social Science Evidence on ~e Judge a 
A Perso_ nal. Commentnt haw ~ Conflpq!:!arl Probl.tm!, 
vol. 39, no. l, Win'ter 1975, p. • . 



7be Ufe of law h~ not been lOgic• it haS 
.been experience. Tbe felt necessi hes of 
time, the prevalent moral. ani political 
theories, institutions of public policy, 
avowed or unconscious, even the prejudices 
which the judges share with their fellowmen 
have had good deal more to do than the 
syllogism in determining the rules by ~ch 
men should be governed. 29 

It may be noted that life of law cannot be only experience 

as :noted by Holmes. It is a mix of both the ·reason and 

e:xperienee. It 1s at the best experience developed by 

reason, and reason checked and directed by experience. It 

is not arguing 1n circuity but drawing from what Cardozo 

felt about the judicial process. In a searching auto

biographical note, he stateda 

As the years have gone by, a.n4 ae I have 
reflected more and more upon the nature of 
judicial. process2 I have become reconciled 
to the uneerta1m ty, because I have grown 
to see it as inevitable. I have grown to 
see that the process in its highest reaches 
is mt discover1, bUt creation; and that the 
doubts and.~sg1V1ngs tbe hopes and fears, 
are part of , the travail of mind the pangs 
of death and the pangs of birth in which 
principleS tbat have served thelr day 
expire, and new principles are born. 30 . 

-----------------
29 o. w. Holmes, .'l,'he Commga_L~w (Boston, 1881}, p. 10. 

30 Benjamin N. Cardozo, ~~ture 2f tudjLg1aJ. P;o,ges,.; 
(Yale Un1v~rs1ty Press, 2 r;-pp. ~~7. 
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Law, thus eallnOt be dealt with as if it contained 

only the axioms and corollaries of a book of mathematics. 

Nor can it be understood in isolation from the cultural 

milieu which generates 1 t:~e eul tural milieu enfolds 

legislation and judge~ alike.•
31 

AlSo, tbe law can never 

be impartial in the sense of being above the battle ot 

antagonistic demands of various groups w1 thin the society. 

La.Sk1
32 view~ courts a$. funtlamenta.l instruments in that 

battle because by tbe1r very placement in the social 

structure, they cannot afford to be indifferent to the 

results which may emerge. He peroei ved courts e,:~ the agents 

wh1cb shape tbe contours of the society by puttlng their 

weight in favour of one set of demands as aga1n$t othera. 

In the process of pronouncing decisions, judges, aecordin& 

to Auerbach, "e13k themselves what consequences wuld flow 

from alternative decisions making factual assumptions as to 

sueh consequences, and evaluating one set of consequences 
33 as aga1.nst another". this means, eho1ce-mek1ng is 

inherently and unavoidably a consequence of the judicial 

process. ~e ava1J.ab1l1 tr of n choieet1 to the judge mea:ns 

that in terpretat1on of law, more part1euJ.arl.y the 

31 Alf. Ross, on Law J!nd JUStis,«! (London, 1958), pp. 98-99. 

32 'aaroJ.d. J • Laski, The S!.§.!e in Thepry and Pr§et1.s.t 
(London, ~935), P• 183. · 

33 Auerbach, n. 16, p. f!ll. 
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constitutional law, would be moulded to 11 f1t the pattern 

of judicial values and judicial values would be reshaped .by 

awareness to the consequences of ehoice amoll8 public poUcy 

alternat1v•.••34 Justice. Holmes subscribed to this view 

that public policy issues shape the judicial responses to 

various disputes that come before 1 t for settlement. He 

observed that ttthe very consideration which judges most 

rarely mention and always with an apology are the secret 

roots from VJhioh the law draws all the Juices of life, I 

mean, of course, consideration of what is expedient to 

the community concerned. EVery important principle that is 

developed by l1 t1gat1on is in fact at bottom the result 
. 36 

of more or less definitely understood views of public policy.n 

The Judges were, according to sueh a view, bestowed with a 

duty to weigh the considerations of social advantage. This 

duty Holmes observed, "is 1nev1 tablet and the result of the 

often p1'0cla1Dled judicial av$rsion to deal w1 th such 

consid erat1ons is simply to leave the very grounds and 

foundations of Judgements inarticulate". 36 

Thus we can conclUde that law-making is 11lberent 

in a juage• s function. This furtber means the judieiarJ 

----------------·-34 Schubert, n. 16, p. 2. 

35 Holmes, n. 29, p. as. 
36 o. w, HoJJne~1-"The Path of Lawtt, Hifiarsl~aw Rey1ef., 

vo 1. 10, l~"l, p. 457. see alSo seo ulld, n A .neory 
of SOc1aJ. Interestsn, .fub, Amt ~o,s, :XV 17, as quoted 
in Schubert, n. 15, p. -a. 
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does not function in a value-neutral frame of society. A 

judge, however, m~ be neutral as between the parties to tbe 

dispute and devoted and dedicated to the principles of his 

· craft, but he must choose between aJ. ternat1ve paths available. 

The difference between the cho1ce of one with that of the 

other does 110t stEm from ally difference in their technical 

kno\olledge of law, but from their differing responses to the 

conflicting values which the ease pe:nd1ng before them· for 

decision presents. The judges do not, however, have an 

abSolute fre~dom of choice, it is conditioned and restricted 

by several variables. Ne1 ther are the choices personal 
eY. 

cllo1ces of the judges DOr a resUlt of acc1dents.<.arb1trary 

attitudes, but ·very mueh ingrained in the rest of the social 

system. 

The question nov arises whether the JUdges have 

abSolute autonomy an4 discretion in ~aking judgements on the 

cases presented before the~ A deeper consideration would 

bring out the :faet that a judge does not enjoy tile se14 

• abSolute• autonomy. On the other hand, there ~e a Variety 

of constraints emana.t1ll8 from a var1et;v of sotu'ces \tJbicb 

define the boundaries of this discretion. As we shall see, 

these constraints seem to serve the function ot !!f3f.lltf4n1n& 

an ~,Ugt1onal.J!2und!i£1 between the professional and t.he 
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layman mo mS3 be guided in his Judgement by an uncertain 

arrt33 of forces. 

Murphy
37 has categorized the limitations which 

the judiciary faces in the course of making "ebo1eett., ~ese 

(1) restraint of publle opinion (only that which 

has been articulated and expressed or to be more specific 

which has been eommunicated). 

(11) technical checks l1ke1 

(a) 1noapac1 ty of the court to ini t1ate an 

action (courts are not self starters in a 

great majority ot cases). 
~ 

(b) l1m1ts ·under which a person m93 bring 

suits and the JJ.m1tat1ons ~ to the juris

diction of the court in certain matters. 

(c) iSsues to be ra1sed must be,'justiciable 

ones. 

(d) st§l!e decisis .. the great ~uchStone ot 

judicial reguJ.sr1ty 1. e. the precedent. The 

wisdom ot past which is the typical rationale 

of jUdicial decision-making, Umits the free 

choice. 

( e) l1m1 ted range of remedies available to 

settle the disputes. 

3? Murphy, n. 1; PP• 19·28• 



{111) Institutional restraints likes 

(a) need for obtaiDins majority op1n1on. 

(b) application of supreme Court rulings by 

lower courts pragmatically or Uke dead- woocl. 

(iv) Political restraints likea 

(a) appointment and removal o! judges. 

( b} fear ··of impeachment, 

( v) Judicial self-restraints 

(a)' arising out of inhibitions to venture into 

sensitive areas of public policy. 

(b) arising out of the fact of their being 

handicapped and 111-equipped to muddl.e w1 th 

economic, social and political aspects of a 

case l.L·laek of expertise. 

W1th1n these restraints., again, the capacity ot 

judiciary to dec.1de one way or the other is a.f'fected b1 

three sets of var1abless 

(1) the legal materials 1111 tb which the court must 

work- the law, the precedent am the argument, 

1. e. the formal re~oning advanced by the lawyers; 
v • 

(11) the values which it must take into account 
'" 

(generally the coll$t1tut1onal goals); 
~ 

(111) the personality and socio-economic, political 

a:n4 educational backgrouiJi of the juclge 'Whieb 

includes their personal attributes, their 
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professional socialization as law students, 

lawyers and judges; the situational and 

organizational pressures, 1. e. the :norms which 

define that judges, behaviour and the interaction 

taking place within the collegiate body ot the 

bench; and the availability .of alternative 

pel;'Ulissibl.e ru1es38 o:r earlier dissents. 

ibe first set of variables m91 be called npurelJt 

legal. inputa1t, the second m~ be called a$ usoeietal ideals 

inputtt and the third set may be named as ttextra legal 

inputs". All tbe three with varying mixes, go aJ3 input 
~ 

material in the dec1s1on making process. The first two are 

direct inputs, the conversion of which 'takes the blend and 

direction from the third at a particular moment of time and 

from overall societal environment--its level of hunger, its 

rate of crime, its poli~cal terver, its cultural mood, 

1ts social outlook ani even its position v1z-a...v1z the other 

nations of the world. Th49 third category of inputs acquire 

additional ~wrtance because Judges are themselves the 

members of the governing e.li te-groups and create as well as 

respond to tbe pol1 tical si tuat1ons. Its . support tor 

38 For an 1nterest1ng study of various inputs in the 
3 ud1o1al. process see Charles o. Haines n General 
Observat1ons on the Effects of Person;!, Poll tical., 
sui Economic Influences in the Dee1s1on of Judges", 
in Schubert, n. 15, pp. 40.50. Also see Chaml>lias am 
s eidman, n. 5, p. 89. 
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particular values cherished by a sub- group ot the rUling 

elite often proves to be ori tical factor 1n this sub-group 

em.ergiDg ~ a controlling group of the society because if 

e. court puts the stamp of legi t1maey for one• s course of 

conduct• 1 t can prove to be a very important pol1 tical. 
39 aaset tor that group. 

Can we infer from the above that because ot th.e 

a.bo'Oe restraints both from outside a.nd w1tbin, the range 

of potential outputs is predetermined? ca:n we say that 

the statutory construction Um.1ts a.IJ1 the precedents telld 

to limit their choice to relativelf marginal and peripheral 

changes in the existing system? can we Saf that the courts 

can never suggest comprehensive radicals solutions a.IIl 

policies? can 1 t alter the organizational structures of 

the society so as to prepare them to meet the desired 

eildS1 We shall exaDline these questions in the light of 

the case study ot supreme court contribution to the wage 

PQJ.icy for industrial workers presented in the subsequent 

chapters. 

39 PeltaPon, n. a, p. 291. 



CHAP!ER III 

EVOLUTlON OF mE CONCEPT OF MINIMUM WAGE AW 
LEGITIMACY OF STATE INfERVENTION IN WAGE 
DETERMINATION 

In thiS chapter we shell examine the rationale 

and the broad evolutionary trem of the idea ot minimum 

wage 1n the glObal and Indian context respect1ve11. 

the size of the. economic package to the wo1'k~ 

force 1s the most obvious, sensitive, persistent and perhapS 

1nev1 table issue that looms large on the public policy 

planners in any contemporary society. It waS not so when 

the doctrine of .J.sssez..:te;re which believed in natural 

harmony of eeon.om1c system via free- barga1n1ng by the self .. 

seeking ,agents was a i"undamental constituent of the political 

ana social philosophy of the 19th century. 

In pre-industrial eociety the economic relat1on

$h1ps resulted from the status of individualS within the 
; 

social structure. 11). relat1onsh1ps such as master and slave, 

lord and serf, craftsman and apprentice the role and 

pos1 tion of the two parties was described by custom or 

-35-
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religious laws. nte economic UD.'lts were small alJ]. the master

employer and the employee dealt with each other at· a 

personal level. The • 'tJages • were regulated by their 

relative status 1n the social structure. 

The great leap from status to contract came 1n the 

wake of industrial revolution;. Work relationships tended to 

become depersonalized and were caat 1n a formal-legaUstic 

pattern. However, in the contractual relationships despite 

the nfree colU!Ientu doctrine, the one at the giv1.ng-.er:ld i.e. 

the employer, dictated the terms. !h,e participants in the 

economic lite came from two categories of people--the owner 

of capital and the Sellers of labour. ~e latter were left 

to the mercy of market-forces and 1 t waJ!I thought .tut1le 

to meddle with tbe free pl&~ of the forces of supply and 

demand. The freedom of contract in its extremity presupposed 

that any artificial a<ij U$tDlents of matters affecting wages 

and output, atteml?tea by the State, woulA be nullified by 

the operation of automatic economic forces. It WS$ 

strongly argued that a policy which permits men to bargain 

with one another unhinderecl, waJJ not only consonant with the 

doctrine of individual Uberty, but was also necessitated by 

the nature of things,. 1 

some efforts were made by the early un1ons to 

fight the Sl.l&rchy caused by the unequally large component 

---~.------------
1 c. E~M. Joad,. £nlf9J:!ct1on ·to ~ern, foU tic§!. ~eo a 

(Oxford Univers y Press, I924), p. 31. 



of bargaining power wielded by the employers. Humani tar1an 

appealS were made for fixation of social standards of 

remuneration and ot schedule of work. · But notbing changed 

except the name ana style of the economic theories of wage. 

The subsistence tbeor1 of w~e of the late lath and early 

19th century and tbe Wage Funj Theory of the micl-.nineteenth 

century gave wa3 to the Marginal Productivity !I'heory. All 

these theories, botb in form and content remained 'W1thin 

tbe framework of traait1onsl suppl,y-demand anal,ys1a. 

At this stage two legally faet1t1ous entities

Corporations a:rJd Trade Unions which were separate f'rom the 

men who constituted them were born to perform the 

entrepreneq.rial and labour functions. 1'bese two 

institutions devised a mechanism, namely, collective 

bargaining to settle the issues amo.ngst them. At thiS 

stage, the economists alSo advanced the Collective Bargaill1ng 

Theory of wages, lt w~ different from tbe earlier theories 

both in form an4 content aB it did not expla1n the wage 

structure within the framework of demand and supply alone. 

It emphal31zed the rela.ti ve strengtb of one in 1 ts dealings 

w1tb the other. We must JJOte here that since • equalS• were 

not bargaining, tbe wrk:-t'orce could at best, get their 

aspirations fulfilled marginally. In such a s,1 tuation 

of imbalance, ne1 ther the human1 tarian appeals by soeial 
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reformers nor the strengthr,.o! work-force at the bargaining 

table resulted in anything substantial for them. 

This realization strengthened the belief• among 

the 'WOrkforce that, nothing but a sharpened confUct was 

the only was out. However, .in the meantime., the suoeess.f'ul 

consolidation of the eontUct..1deology waS arrested by the 

political philosophy of liberalism and the idea of welfare 

state. 

The idea that tbe state 1s a useful e.n<i 1rui1spensable 

instrwnent of hum.a.n progress, resUlted in expanding tbe role 

ot the state. nle state then assumed the well-known four. 

fold roles, 2 ot provider, regUlator, entrepreneur and 

umpire. 

Ill its role as a provider• the state discharges 

such functions as are eommonl.J' associated with the concept 

of social welfare state, 1. e. ensuring a minimum stamard 

of living for all its eittzens, aceorC11ng protection 

against exploitation etc. As a regulator, the state bas a 

critical role to pla.y in controlling the effects of the free 

play of market forces. In the e~re1se of this role, 1 t 

~xtens1vely uses administrative and legal leverages of 

-----------------
2 'tl. Friedmann, !lbe state A!!!1 the RuJ.e of Law 1n a 

H!JE!d Eeonomx (Lonoon, '197i), · P• · 3. • • . 
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control to mitigate economic hardships, 1nequelit1es aDd 

hazards which are the b¥· products of an unregulated eeono.1111. 

Both the abovesaid roles involve a compulsory transfer of 

economic and social benefits to the common man on behalf of 

the community. AS an entrepreneur, it directly participates 

1n economic activity. Discharge of th1s :f'unctiollt potentially 

enableS the State to set the ball rolling to break the 

vicious circle of poverty and e:xplo1 tation. As an umpire, 

tbe state sits as a judge over competing interests between 

various sectors of eco.nomy and between various groups ot 

people. It waS this emrmous expansion of the role of the 

state, followed with a great variety of administrative ani 

legal measures taken to give concrete shape to these 

roles wh1dl proved a deatb knell for the gospel of }.~sse~ 

'*'~1 re 
~-· 

The growth and acceptance of the concept of • social 

3USt1ee• compelled the state to discard the earlier non

interventioniSt attitude and provided it the bas1s to 

intervene a.cti vely in regulating the free economy and ill the 

esta.bl1slunent of a welfare state. 

state ~tervent:Lon was alSo sought to be juat1t'1ed 

on a different b~is. The regulation of wages was seen a$ 

an instrument 1n acll!eving various economic, soe1al, ethical 

and political goalS preached by different groupS in a 

society. For ex.emple, seen from a purel,y economie view

point the objectives of wage policy may be 1n controlling 

the reel income ot wage- earning groups; in encouraging 
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economic efficiency and in maintaining the price stability. 

The ethical. 3 ust1f1eat1on may lie 1n the securing of • wage 

jus tice• to the weaker sections of the society and from the 

sociological and political view point its justification may 

be seen in it the capacity of eliminating or substantially 

controlling pressure of competition; establishing a minimum 

sta.Ddard belot-J which the employer cannot engage the labour 

to ~rk; reconciling of conflicts about tJ:ie diStribution 

o t output; and achieving aD4 maintaining of harmonious 

relations. 

~e objectives sought to be achieved by a wage 

policy, a$ perceived by various groups 1n the society botb 

overlap and conflict with each other. 'Who sbould then 

resolve these diseri.pencies? Obviously, in the contemporary 

setting, the state is bestowed with this duty and it uses a 

variety of administrative and legal tools which blend the 

Val'1ous obj ect1 vas discussed above in varying mixes deperxling 

upon the socio-economic a:nd political env1rollDlent. The state 

then leaves 1 t to the J t¥lic1al system to s1 t and decide the 

issues arising therefrom. The jild1c1ary functioning atJ an 

Ullpire settles the issues keeping £.n mind the constitutional 

goalS. 

In capitalist or m1~ed economic set-up societies 

of the world, minimum wage and ma.ximmn-bour legislations 
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{social stalldards o! remuneration and ot the schedules of . 

work) were enactea. It means that n rea$onablet' restriction 

on the freedom of con tract were placed. .Beyond tbis m1n1m.um, 

the wage determination was again left to the tt:adi t1ona1 

framework of demand ~ suppJ.1, tbough
1 
often,.med1ated b1 

the process of coUective barga1n1ng resorted to by the 

institutions of trade union and the corporations represented 

by their managements. 

The 20th century he$ thus become era of regulated 

wages in wh1ch wage structures are not onJ.,y resUltant ot 

the interplSI of maey economic variables but alSo of the 

initial dictum of social ana economic welfare-.... a poli t1ea1. 

1.c1eology. 

We can, therefore, conclude that by providing a 

m1n1mum wage for prescribed wrk, the state intervention 

becomes substantial, because in such s1 tua.t1ons, the state 

administrative organs interpose themselves between workers 

and. employers and to e. very great extent make tbe. 

organ1zations of Employers a.tzd employees as weU a#3 the 

process ot collective bargaining, an essentially depeuient 

feature of tbe state-dom1na.ted and state-defined system of 

1ndUS·tr1al relations. T.bis also tends to control the 

extremities of political consequences of economic eontUct. 

· Th1s pheDOmenoll 1s pe.rtieUJ.arJ.v true 1n such s tatea whiob 

ere eomm1tte4 to planned economic developnent Btl well as 

those states Which realize that inJustice ana povertr 
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anywhere is a threat to Justice and prosperity everywhere. 

such states eannot tolerate, for rea$onB of economic and 

soeial disaster~ the luxury of sharp and extended conflicts 

between the two parties. To prevent such conflicts tbef 

create a system of rules perta1n1ng to areea prone to 

generate conflict. sucll rules define the per.m:Lssible l1m1 ts 

of tbe behaviour of the two parties~ ThiS observable 

phenomenon is not a d1s tort1on of some no mal, un1J.inear 

evolutionary process concerning tbe economic systema ~t 1S 

a J.ogical outcome of tbe extended role of the modern 

a tate. 

(1) Genesis of the Notion of ~te Inteuent1on 
SiiCJ!e I]pui o!: !iiJ{es; Ifi1! · -

state intervention 1n the field ot industrial 

relations, which hSl been a global phenomenon dur1DB the 

last t'Uty years or so took a concrete shape 1n India with 

tbe enactment ot Indian Trade Disputes Act, 1~29• !he 

state 1ntervent1on at this stage was largely tor regulation 
3 

of wages. In tbe same year the government apwinted the 

Royal commission on Labour, popUlarlY known a$ Whitley 

Commission m enquire 1n't4 and report on the enstiq 

condi t1ons or labour in industrial undertakings axd 

3 BePf~t o! .. the Yft1o~£gtss1on gn LabqHA Government ol nd!a, MIDISry o · ur, FlnploymenE Rehabili-
tation (New Delhi, 1969), p. 220, para 15.2. 



plantations in Brit1sb Ind1a, on the heal tb, efficiency 

.am s tande.ltis of 11 ving of the workers sud on the relations 

between employer.s and the employees and to make 

recommendations thereupon. This Commission, apart from 

giving a factual account of vage levels in various 

industries, referred to questions connected with minimum 

wages, standardization, inter-sectoral wages and 1neent1ves, 

a1Xi suggested surveys .for collection of wage data. lt 

further recommended e. m1nim.um wage- fixing machiner1 of a 

Wage Board type for certain industries and hinted on the need 

of a legislation. The .main emphasis of the conuntssion, . 
however, waa on hov to check the pervasive alld widespread 

practice of unfair deductions from the wages for which 1 t 

emphasized the necessity and desirability of a suitable 

,legisl.at1on. Pursuant to the report of tbe CommiSsion, 

submitted in 1931, the Government enacted the Payment of 

Wages Act, 1936. The general purpose of the P~ent of 

\'/ages Act, 1936 afJ revealed 1n its preamble, We$ to 

regulate the payment of wages to certain classes of persons 

employed 1n indus try. ~e courts 'While eons truing the Act 

laid down that the general purpose of the ACt is n to provide 

.for paJt,ment of liages w1 thout aJJ.Y Ulla.Uthor1zed ·Sid 

illegitimate deducat1ons and to prevent any del~ in their 
4 

pB3JI1ents"• 

4 Al'vind Mills Ltd. v. K.R. Gadgil, A.I.R. 1941 BOmba;y 
26; Argumgham v. Jawahar Mills, A.I;R. 1956 Madrd 
79; Codialabail Press v. Monappa. (1963) 1, L.L.J. 638. 



{ 11) A~t11Ude · of Ex§ert Committees 
2 :niQus §I{il. ww I , 

Various committees and commiSsions set up f'ro.m 

time to time, v1ewe4 the 1ssue of wages 8$ an integral part 

of tbe economic and social system. The Whitley Co.mm.tssions 

observedt 

Indian inaus~y is not a world in itself; it 
is an element, and by no .means the most 
important element, in the economic Jj..fe of 
the community. care must be taken, therefore, 
to· ensure that in adopting measures for the 
betterment of industry or of industrial 
workers, tbe interest of the community a15 a 
Whole were not overlOoked. 5 

This obServation stressed tbe obvious 1. e. the problem of 

wages of the wrk-force should DOt be eonsLiered 1n isolation 

and that the prosperity of all sections of the society had 

to be aavancea simultaneously. 

!herea!ter, ~n some provinces, the Government 

appointed ad hoc comm1 ttees for settl.ing the wage structure. 

This suggests that the government intervened at a level 

much different and much higher than the declared objective 

as articulated aJXl reflected in the Payment of vla,ges Act, 

1936. It 'Walil a case of mt rema1ning only within tbe 

legally prescribed l.iln1 ts of pl'eventU1g unf'a1r deductions 

of wages as provided 1n the Act of 1936, but directly 

becoming a party in the 1ssue of wage determination. 

5. ReSirt ot the Roz; Commlss~on 2n habour, Government of 
!Dd a {New Del1il, 931}, p. 2ll. 
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The policy of active governmental intervention on 

the issue of wages wat3 followed on an all-India baais during 

the Second Wo:rld war. We can aa3, therefore, that 1n the 

Indian context, the concept of abSoJ.ttte freedom. of contract 

became obsolete and the idea of active governmental 

in tervent1on on tbe issue of wages w~ un1 versalized at 

·informal :non-legal1st1e plane at this $tage of history. 

Afte.r the Secotd world war, and in the 'ttlake of 

mounting labour discontent the government drew the fSillOUS 

1946 progrsmme basetl on tbe Labour InvestigatiOn Committee• s 

(Rege Committee) report of 1946. It elaborated m~ 

important elements of \Wage policy out of wbieh two 

deserve to be taken note of, for the purpose of our 

study. These wares (1) Tile statutory prescription of 

minimum wages in sweated industries, occupation aDd 1n 

agriculture; a:nd (11). promo~n of • fair wage• agreement. a 
The Government d!d not cast (1) above, into a 

fortnal legal. pattern immeciiately after the submission of 

the Rege Corilmi ttee report, but adopted a· cautious attitude 

by emph-izing that 1 t should be obServed in the determi

nation of wages. No policy declaration wSJ, however t 

made in respect to (11) above. 

Immediately after l947, the most s1gn1t1oa.nt 

event was the eonveni.ns of an InduStrial Conference by the 

6 Re'!M of th,e Lettlr Investigation Cpmm1 tts~, Goverment 
ol' l& (New De , 1946), pp. 271-2. 
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central Government with tbe aim or elldins industrial unrest 

an4 :estorillg healthy relations (based on sound foumatioDS) 
# 

between the employers and employees. The Conference adopted 

the temous IDdustrial. Truce ResolUtion, emphasizing the need 

for co-operation between labour and management. It laid 

do~: 

" ••• the system of remuneration to cap1 tal aa 
well as labour must be so devised that1_ while 
in tbe interests of the consumers eJld lale 
primary producers, excessive profit should be 
prevented by sui table measures of taxation 
and otherwise, both will share the product 
of ~e1r common effort after making provision 
for Jf:Pf.lnt of fe1r Wf189 t2 t• (emphasis 
add a !Eilr retiirn on cap employed 1n 
the i~ustry .and reasonable reserves for tbe 
maintenance and expansion of the undertak:1Jlgs. v 7 

1'be Industrial Policy Resolution, 1948, also emph~ized 

the necessity of filtation of statutory minimum wages ani 

of promoting tJle fair wage agreements, 

Before the Industrial Policy Resolution 1948, 

the Minimum Wage Act had already been passed by the 

const1tuent ASsembly of Illd1a.8 It was emphasized that the 

Bill wa.S intended primarily to cover those Employments 

where "worke:rs are not· 1n a position to organize themselves 

and get their grievances removed and their legitimate demands 

1 ~f::rt of tQ! Hation{!6 Cotnmi.ssion . on, Jgabo~~' n., a, p. 
22 , para 15.4. 

8 constituent ASsembly of India (Legislative)• Qff1c1§1 
iemu~~, vol. 1, no. 9, 9 February 1948, p, 464. 
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. 9 
fulfilleCI by employeratt. All anaJ.ysia of the debate shows 

that three different views were e~ressed, 

( 1) That the Minimum Wage should be fixed on the 

baa1a of a living wage, i.e. it should be fixed at a level 

~epresenting a stanClard of living which provides DOt merely 

for a 'bare physical subsistence but for the maintenance of 

health and decency, a measure of frugUl comfort including 

education for the ehildren, protection against Ul .. health, 

requirements of essential social. needs EUXi some insurance. 

against the most important misfortunes. 

(11) !!'hat the idea of minimum wage 1a UJ.usor1 

and the Bill waS trying to aeh1eve utopia. 1'.be concept or 
m1n1mum wage waS oons1dered a$ someth1ng which was out o·t 

tune with social and e~nomic realities of Ill41a. 1 t w~ 

called a baby eonce1 ved at Geneva (ILO) 'Which was left to 

us to nurse. lt waS alSo feared that, if implemented, it 

would not even. leave the employer with bread and butter. 

(111) The ruling party and the Ministry of Labour, 

through their spokesman Minister, however, made 1 t clear 

that they ollJ.¥ aske<l for a m1n1murn wage which was nei tber a 

living wage nor a fair wage10 and that, 11' 6n industry was 

not in a position to pa;y even the barest ndnintum., it was 

9 Ibid., vol. 1, no. 7, 6 February 1948, p. 339. 

10 Officif. Reeprt, n. a. (Jagjivan Ramr s statement on 
p. 464. 



better to close 1 t. lt the continuation of such an indus try 

was cons1dered in the interest of nation, then 1 t shoUld 
. . ll 

be subSiclizea. It was further stated tbat we should not 

sanction .xploitation Of WOl'king class for the Sake of 

continuing these 1ndustr.1es.12 

.cJ- r 

F.,.6Wl !be view eXpressea at (111) above,.. call be clearly 

seen that 1 t wsr a compromiSe between the two extreme 

'Views L{1) a.ud (11) aboviJ expressed by some other members. 

It surely asserted the philosophy that wages could not be 

lett to be determined entirely by market forces and tbese 

forces were not to be allowed to operate at aJ.l, if their 

operation resulted 1n exploitation of workmen. 1b1S is 

nothing but an unequivocal assertion of the p1ous wishes 

of eatal>J.1sh1ng a welfare state through $Uoh legal measures 

wh1ch were hoped to become the "ehar.ter of emancipation 

for th.e down- trodden and usher an era of social 

revolut1on.•13 

'"' Similarly, a close study ot the recom.m.exdat1on 

of the Rege Cormni ttee 1946, the Imus trLal. i'ruce Reso111tion 

of tbe IndUStrial COnference 1947, atd tbe Industrial Policy 

ll Ibid, , p.. 463. 

12 Ibid., p. 464. 

13 ibid., vol. 1, :co. 7, 6 February 1948, · p. 356. 



llesolution 1948, and the views presented in the cons t1 tuent 

~ sembly by the Ministry of Labour leads to some ver7 

interesting insights. 

Rege Committee•s recommeD4at1one all4 the attitude 

of the Gover:nment a:;~ reflected 1n the Inaustrial Polley 

Resolution 1948, and the debates in the Constituent ASsembl¥ 

clearly br1n~ out that both emphasized "the statutory 
. 

presoript1on of .mininlwn wage" and suggested "promotion of 

tfa1r wage• asreementsu. It was in tune 'With the global 

tendencies &c:3 reflected by the recommendations of Inter

national Labour Organiaation on tbe issue of wages. We 

mustt however, note that trade unions or workers at large 

did not play e:Ay active role e1 tber in the deliberations 

of Rege COmmittee, or in the declaration of the Industrial 

Policy ResolUtion. On the other ham the recommendation 

that ttboth wiU share tbe product of their common effo1't 
l4 

after making provisions for payment of fair wage to labou:ret 

contained in the Industrial Truce Resolution coUld be 

attributed to the active participation by the work-foree in 

the del1barat1ons of Inaustr1al Conference 1947. 

Logical deductions from the above, therefore, 

suggest that the protect1o.nEr granted uu:ler Minimum Wages 

Act 1948 was the maximum that the government We$ interested 
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in giving to the work foro e. Fixation of wa&es over and 

above this level -was desired to be left to the process ot 
- . 

collective b~gaining between the employers and the 

eiQpJ.oyees. !his policy continues to rule the wage .. scene 

even till 4ate. 

In pursuance of tbe recommendations of the Rege 
. . 

Committee a1ld tbe Industrial Poli~y Resolution l.94.s, regarding 

promotion of fair wage agreements, the 03vernment ~pointed 

a Committee on Fs.tr vJages to determine the principles on 

"Which fair wage shoUld be based ana to suggest the lines on 

which these principles should be applied. The Committee 

suggested that actual. wages should be determined by considering 

the follow1ll8 factors, (1) the productivity of labour, 

(11). the prevailing rates of wages,_ (111) the level of 

national 1neome and its distribution, and (1V) tbe place 
15 

ot inciuatry in tbe economy of the country. The fair wage 

should be related to fair load of work .ana the need of a 

standard family' ani the capacity to PSI'• It alSo recognized 

that the present level of our national ineome does not permit 

the pl\fment of a n l1 ving wage" on standards prevalent in 

more advanced countries but 1t sboul<i not preclude the 

fixation of fair wages on different an! lOwer starxiSJ.'ds. 

To give effect 'h> the recommendation of the COmmittee 

on Fair Wages, the Fair Wage Bill was introduced 1n the 
..... .._ .. _____ _ 
l5 The Rem!!_of th~. !Mmmitlee on F.~r ~ges, Government ot 

Inu~{New oelfil, a), p. 16. 
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Constituent ASSembly of IDi1a (Legislative). Before it 

eould become an Aot, the Assembly waS dissolved. At this 

stage• the then Prime Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru made a policy 

statement which clearly :noted that the "Government al'e 

conun1 tteci to the pr1no1 ples ot fair wages as recomme.ril ed by 

the Tripartite Co~t~een. 16 Despite the tact that the 

Const1tut1on of India in Directive Principles of the state 

PolicY declared that "the state sbal.L endeavour to secure, 

by sui table leg1slat1on or economic organization or in any 

other ws,y, to all workers, agricultural, industrial or 

otherwise, work, a living wage, conditions of 'WOrk ensuring 

decent sta.naards of lite• tArt. 4J7 m legislative effort 

was made to secure, for the wrkillg claJ:u~, either a fair 

wage or a living wage. This proves our point that the 

government desired to leave tbe question of fair wage to 

the parties concerned, to be determined through the process 

ot collecti .. ve bsrga1nill8• 

f.here also appears to be a cloSe fit between the 

global tendencies (except in commnn.iat world) &$ reflected 

by the International Labour organization• s (ILO) · approach 

and as laid in our own Constitution. The constitution of 

ILO lays down that universal ana lasting peace can be · 

esta.bUShe4, only 1f, 1 t is based upon social Justice. The 

p1'eal1lble of our constitution lays down the objective of 

-------------------
16 J!l91!Jll fet:Y.§~Benwz.yebafet' vol. IV, part II.t.20 

Aprfl 1950, pp. 2973-4. s aternent regarding l31U 
relating tO Fair Wages). 
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eStabUsbing "Just1ce....-soc1al, economic ana political". The . . . u 
lLO in a meet1ng of experts on mill1m.um wage fixing observea 

that in uevel.oping countries m1n1mum wage fixation was to be 

seen as one of several measures in the strategy of an attack: 

on poverty and it was a positive measure to redistribute 

1neomes and accelerate development. 

A trend tYhich consoli4ated the corning years aS 

reflected in various plan documents and from tbe creation 

ot wage .boards for various sectors of economy, "W~ that of 

. promoting the settlement of wage through the eollect1 ve 

bargaining process and not through legislative measures. 

ThiS it need not be difficUlt to understand, obviously 

was helpful, at the most to the organized labour which w~ 

even otherwise relatively better off than their unorganized 

bro tbel'en. 

In sununary, we may recaptulate some of the broad 

tren:ls highlighted 1n the history of tbe idea of 1Jldustr1al 

wage, both in the global and Ini1an context~!. 

EVen .though pr1or to the era of large scale 

industrial production, the b&rga1n1Dg sides to an economic 

transaction were left to fend for themselves, it w~ thought 

17 Geneva Meeting of the ILO, 25 September-s Oetober 1967, 
as quoted :Ln K.s. v. Me:non, IouJ!JatioJl$ of Wf!ie Po61cz 
(Bomba,, 1969), pp. 275-6. • 
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desirable that state should impart strength and protection 

to the weaker bargai~ng s~ e. Thus, consequent upon the 

aeeeptance of contract principle in economic transactions, 

the idea of state intervention gained 1 ts grouui. A variety 

of expert committees appointed--particularlY 1n the Im1an 

context--lent strength and legitimacy to an effective 

regulation of the t·1age scene by the state. In the whole 

evolution of ide~ and policies on industrial wage we thus 

discover, firstl.J, a passage from status to contract ana 
then to the idea of state intervention via humanism. 

This also comes out clearly in the Indian section that the 

effective concern of the state was confined only to obtaining 

m1D1murn wages for the wo!'k-foroe in the country alld as 

tar as fair wage or living wage was concerned, 1 t merel.Y 

adopted a patronizing and supportive att1tude. AIJ againSt 

this, we 1'1ncl a much clearer insistence on the fair wage 

in the opinions and attitudes of the expert committees. 

It is also noteworthy that in expert committees and 

commissions where representatives of the work-force also 

partic1pe.ted, the insistence on living wage am fair wage 

1s clearer e ti:Ll• 

The sociolOgical explanation to the att1 tude of 

the ruling elite discussed in the preceding pages Ues 1n 

clear~y un4erster.i11ng the political system sa a sub. 

system of the wider social structure involved 1n continuous 

transactions with other criss-crossing sp~systems "11here a. 



ver1 large number of variables interact simul taneous11 1n 

many subtle WB.YS• Both compromises all4 gradual building 

of consensus 1s taken to be part of tbe entire poU tical 

process. T.be nature of compromise a.It1 consensus that emerges 

1n turn 4epe.nds upon the social be:31B of power of the 

political actors. 

nte consensus that emerges 1n the process is 

trallSJ.ate4 in the foxm of a legislation--a process carried 

on by the pol1 tical actors--perfoming their role w1 thin 

the institutional setting of legislature. The definition 

of the role eomes from their • representing' the particular 

interests of individuals, collectivity or their political 

• alliances• which. help them continue to hold the power •. 

The law that emerges 1s accorded legitimacy because the 

legislature baSes its claimS to higher legitimacy as 1ts 

being more fully representative than an.r other public 

antbority'and alSo from the argument tbat it represents a 

social consensus. The different weights exerted qy contending 

influences shape the institutional life and structure of 

the legislature which obv1ousl3 affects 1 ts decision-

making capao1 ty. 

Now, if we look into the nature of ruling party• s 

pol1 tical ideology at the ttme of the enactment of tb1s 

piece of legislation, we fin:i that it advocated an 

• 1nd1geneous type or socialism• • It declared tbe 
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unsUttabili ty of both capitalism and oomnnlpism aDd argued. 

for a middle path. It wanted ·to bring forth a social 

transformation without disturbing the stability 8XI4 

eont1nu1 ty of the system and for 1 t, 1 t adhered to the policy 

ot evolutionary ch~e. The said political ideology of the 

ruling eUte 18 we_ll reflected in tbe enactment of this 

piece of legiSlation on m1ll1mum wages for the work11lg class 

which provides for the social sta:odard of remuneration and 

yet leaves the scope for freedom of eontract over and 

above that social stalliard of remuneration. 
~ ~~ 

We ma.v ~conclude from tbe aboveA the legislature, 

in its functioning (both manifest and latent) contributed 

to the stability and maintenance of the social system, 



CHA.PfER IV 

J'UDICIAR!' S PERCEPTION OF STATE INTERVENTION 
AND ·IfS RESPONSE ro mE MINIMUM WAGE ENAC~ 

In this chapter, we examine various components 

of leg1 t1macy of the state intervention on the issue of 

wages, as perce1 ved bf Supreme court~ Our assumption is 

that to a very effective extent Supreme court•s attitude 

tol'Jards a:ny legislative meatiure by tbe goverment and its 

application in concrete ca$es appearing before tbe court 

'WOUld be strongly influenced by the eoul.'t1 s perception ot 

tbe jus1!1f1oat1on w1tb which tbe state can intervene on the 

issue ot "'ages. We examine this and other related questions 

under various sections below. In addition tc this, we 

shall also consider supreme Court• s response to s pacific 

enac t:nen t passed by the legislature on .minimum wages. 

tie shall now consider tw ma1n components of 

leg1 t1macy viz, juridical leg1 timaoy alld leg1 tima.c.Y in 

terms of social reJ.evanoe. For thiS presentation, we 

shall draw upon all the significant court decisioll$ 

spanning over more than twenty five years i.e. from 1950 

tO 1975 which touch upon: the issue of state intervention. 

- 56 .. 
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(i) l9£1dic~ J;tegitl.ml\cl of S$e.m Intervention 

In Ra.i Bahadur 01wan Badr1 Das and others vs. 

Industrial Tribunal, 1 the SUpreme Court observed a 

Dle doctrine of tbe abSolute freedo1!'1 ot 
contract hatl to yield to the higher claims 
for social j u.s tic e •••• Indus trial adj Udi.e ation 
does not recognise the employers• right tD 
employ ~abour on terms below the terms of 
mil'l1mum ba,:~1e wage• This no doubt, is an 
1nterferenee with the employer• s right to 
hire labour; but social j WJ tic e requires 
that the right should be controlled. 

It is, however, necessary to add that the 
general ques t10n about the employers r right 
to manage his o-wn affairs in the best wa.v 
he chooses cannot be answered in abstract. ••• 
!!he right 'WOuld be recognized and industrial 
adjudication would not be permitted or would 
be reluctant to trespass on that right or on 
the field of management f'uno t1ons unless 
compelled by overriding cons1aerat1ona of 
social jus t1ee. ~e right liOUld not be 
recognized aDd would be controlled if social 
just1ee and industrial peace require sueh 
regulation. 2 

~is case spellS out the basis and accords legitimac)' to 

the question of state intervention in the sphere of 

eont~actual relations between the employer and employees. 

Both, in pith and subStance, -we may s91 that this decision 

views the entire issue of wages to the work force, as an 

integral part ot the Whole soe1o-eeonom1o milieu and 

l (1962) II L.L.J. 366• 

2 Ibid. , p. Z'/0• 
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su.ggests that any attempt to separate the issue of wages 

.from the claims of social JUStice would mean, looking at 

the issue in abstract, divorced from reality - a position, 

that woUld .lead to most unaesirable resUlts. 

'lbe supreme court v~ry olearl1 obServed tJlat the 

concept of social justice baa now become such an integral 

Part ~f industrial law that it would be idle for Efi1Y party 

to ~uggest that industrial adjudication can or should 

ignore the claims of soei~ justice in dealing w1 Ul 

indUStrial disputes.3 

4 ' 
In another c~e. the court obs.erved that fixation 

of wages by the government is a matter of policy, 1. e. 1 t 

is merel,y an administrative act and not a result ot the 

discharge of any quasi-judicial function. It went further 

to stress that there caimot ~?e any judicial review on the 

question of the quantum of \!Jages fixed. 5 !lbe Supreme court 

. ,~ , J .K. c_otton Spinnin& & \vaving MillS Ltd._ v. Labour 
Appellate Tribunal (1963) II, L.L.J. 436. 

4 P_ ._. ·. Gangadbaran P1Ua1 v, state of Keral~ A. I. R. 1968 
Iter, 218. See alSo Chandra Bhavan Boardl.llg & LOCiging 
v. s~te.of Mysore, A.I.R. 1968 Mys. 156. 

5 Punoh1r1 Boat Transport v. state of T.ravaneore coehin, 
A. I. R. 1955 T.c. 97. . 
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very olearl.l' noted that n 1 t iS qu1 te likely that 1n under. 

developed countries, where unemployment prevailS at a very 

large scale, unorganized labour may be available on 

starvation ltlge, but the employment of labour on starvation 

wage .S§ll921.l?.! tnssuwes or !avps:s~ 1n a modern democratic 

state.a6 (empha$1s added) 

!lbe 2t.ist of these eases clearly shows an a\~eness 

on the part of the court, of tbe current socio-economic 

thillking $!. refleo ted in the cons t1 tu t1on and an adequate 

appreciation of tbe functions of a modern welfare state. 
-~~ 

z·t may be wtedA th&Ul approach as adopted by the court 

comes very close to the policy oriented approach advocated 
. . ' 

by tbe school of soe1olog1cal jurisprudence. 7b1s 

approach affol'dS the court an opportun1 y to become an 

equal part.uer with the legislature in bringing forth the 

much desired socio-eeonom1c transformation through the 

ins trumental1 ty of law. 

The suplX)rt1ve attitude ot the court is well 

brought out in its response to the oases challenging the 

consti tu t1onal virus of the M1n1mum Wages Act, 1948 which 

6 crown AlUminium Works v. Their Workmen, A.I.R. 1958 
s.c •. 30. 
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' 
was ~ne.ctea by the Parliement (1n pursuance of the powers 

vested 1n 1t under entry 24 of the concurrent list in tbe 

seventh sclleduled of the Consti tut1on of Illdia) to give 

effect to the recommelldations of the International Labour 

Organization on the desira))ili ty of 1'1xing min1mum 

wages.7 

~e court speJJ.ing out the objectives of tbe 

Minimum Wages Act, 1948, Said that it lays down the m1n:lmum 
8 wage which must be pa1d to workers, and this polie~ ot 

fixJ.ng the minimum \-Jage ts conducive to the interests of 

tbe pubUc. 9 It a.1ms to prevent the ehanees of exploitation 

of labour, 10 par t1eularl,y in those indus tries 'Where by 

reasons of unorganized labour or want of proper arrangement 

tor effective regulation of wages or for other reasons 

the wages of labourers were very low11 
and inadequate as 

compared to both the general level and subsistence level 

- 1 bill ::ttit- II -

7 SOutll I:rxlia F.$tate Labour RelatioDB Organization v. 
State of'Madra1l, A.I.R. 1955 Mad. 45. · 

8 Bhikusa YamaJ3a K.Shatr1ya. v. saneamner Akola TalUka 
Bidi Kemgar Union, A.I.R, 1963 s.e. 806. . 

9 Bojoy cotton Mills v. state of Ajmer, A,I.R. 1955 
s.c. 33. ' 

10 &!ward Mil.l.S v. state of Ajmer, A.I.R. 1955 s.c. 
25. 

~1 Ib14. , see alSo n. a. 
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ot wages.12 ~e sum ana substance of the Act, therefore, 

is to provide for the welfare of labour13 and thus help, 

ma'ob towards the broader objective of social justice.14 

~e supreme court did .not on11 spell out en4 

elabOrate the objectives of the Aot, but also gave its 

candid approval. to the objectives, as perceived by the 

legislature. ~e logical outcome of such an attitude 
' . 

coUld onlY be the upholding of the constitutional virus 
. ' 

of the certain por t1ons pf the ACt that were challenged~ 

From our point of v1e'W, and to understand the 

attitude of the court v1z-e,..v1z the desirability of such 

a social legislation like the one before us, 1 t 'WOUld be 

appropriate to loCate ani analyse sucll decisions which 

bring out clearly the process of balancing the fundamental 

rights and directive principles of state policy aa laia 

in part three and part four of the const1.tut1on 

respectively. 

------------------
. ' 

12 n. a. 
13 Panihat1 Municipality v. secretary, P.M.L.W. Union, 

A.I.B. 1965 Cal. 229. 

14 Madhya Pradesh }!ineral Indus try As soeiat1on v. 
Regional. Labour Commissioner, A.I.R. 1960 
s.c. 1068. 
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· An opportnn1 t7 tD do so is prov14ed by the 

SUpreme Courtts decision in Bojoy COtton Mills L1Xl. aDd 
15 others v. State of Ajmer. 

ln th1s caae the State Government of Ajmer 

fixed a minimum wage@ Rs.56 per montll for the workmen 

working in the mill. ftle Illdustrial" Tribunal rejected 

~e basis of fixation end instead suggested a wage of 

Rs. 35 per month. ln the mfan~e the employer closed the 

miil' expressing bJ.s 1nSbil1ty to pa_y {a penal offence -

per provisions of the Act) at the rate f1:xed ·by the 

Government. ~e workers approached the management of the 

mill requesting for 1 ts reopening ani ·expressing their 

will~gness to work on Rs.36 per month. 

~e m~ement of the mill challenged the constt.. 

tu t1onali ty of tbe Minimum Wages Act, l94S on the groundS 

that 1 t comes in the uay of the compauy carrying on its 

bUSiness and hence violative of the fundamental right 

to freedom of trade or business guaranteed wxler Art. 

l9(l)(g)16 of the Const1tut1on of India. !ftle most 

interesting S$pect· of the case w~, that the workers 

w1l.l1ng to 'WOrk on less than minimum wages fixed by the 

-----·-------------l5 n. 9. 

l~ Article l9{l.)(g). AU eitize:ns shall. have the right 
to practice any~prof'easion, or to carry on aDJ1 
oceupation, trade or buSiness. 
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govermnent also filed another petition, supportina the 

manasement•s point of view. 

~e supreme Court held that 

If the labourers are to be secured 1n the 
enjoyment of minimum lfJage and they are to 
be protected agaJ.nst explo1 tation by· their 
emplOyers, 1 t is ate~u~ necessary that 
restraint should Sepose(l upon their 
freedom. ot contract and sueh restrictions 
( \.mieh tend to curta.1.1 the absolute 
freedom of contract) cannot in ~s.~p 
be said to be unre~onable. On~e o·flier 
hand the employers cannot be heard tx:> 
complain, if they ere compelled to pi! 
minimum wages to labourers even thou . the · 
labourers, on account of their pover y and 
helplessness, are w1llins to work on lesser 
wages •••• (empl:es1s added). 17 

Replying to a very strong argument advanoed on 

behalf of bo'tb the m1ll and the workers that the t1xat1on 

of minimum wage 1s .both oppressive and unreasonable w1tb 

regard to at lea$t that class of employers, vho tor purel.y 

economic rea:=sons cannot Pe.Y the m1l'limum .t1:red (but who 

have m intention u, exploit), the Court sat<l: 

it is 1n the interest of general public 
that the labOurers should be secured 
adequate Uving wage tbe 1ntent1ons of the 
emploJer whether gooA or bad are irrelevant. 
If an employer cannot pa, the minimum wage 
due entirely to his economic eond1 t1ons this 
·cannot be a reason for str1lt1ng down the 
law as unreasonable •••• Restr1ot1ons though 
they interfere to some extent with the. 

------------------17 n_. 9. 



freedom of trade and business guaranteed 
ul.der ArtLcle l9(l)(g) of the constitution 
are reasonablet 1n the interest of general 
public ana_ pro~cted by the terms of 
clause (6)18 ot .Article 19.19 

We see, therefore, that the court not only 

approved the interference by the State in purely private 

contractual relat1ons of employers and employees but 

asserted that the minimum fixed by the state must be pai4 

by the employer to his employees and .it that cannot be 
20 

paid, 1 t was better to close down an enterprise rather 

than permitting 1 t to pa, a.t a level below tbe m1Di.tQum. 

2he court, thus in this judicial pronouncement sanctified 

and legi t1m1zea the idea of soc1el welfare sought to be 

acbieved by the leg1Sls~e through this Act. Alter

natively, we ma.y sa, that the eourt struck a final death 

blow to the doctrine of abSolute .freedom of contract 

which w&9 a by-product of the ~sssez fAA.,re philosoph¥ 

Art. 19(.§). Notb1.!g 1n sub-clause (g) of the said 
clause LArt. l9(lJlshall a.tfect tbe operation of aJJT 
existing la-w imposing, in tbe interest of tbe genera1 
public, reasonable restr1ct1o.ns on the e~ero1se ot 
the right conferred by the sa1d sub-clause, :fl in 
particular, nothing in the ·said sub-clause s 
affect the-operation of any ensttng law 1n so tar 
as it prescribes or empowers aey authority U. · 
prescribe, or prevent the state from. mating en1 
law prescribing or em~wering any· authority to 

· prescribe the professional or technical 
qualif1oa~ons necessary for practising ~ 
profession or carrying on any occupation, tr~e or 
business. 

19 n. 9. 
20 Kamani Metals &: Allo,S Ltd. v. ibeir Workme~ (1958), I 

L.L.J. 1;. u. Ullieoy v. state of KeraJ.a, A.I.~. 1962 
s.c. 12; see aJJJo n. ·6. 
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and hence played a role com.patia.ble with and oompUme.n

tary w tbe soeisl philosophy advocated by the then 

legislative "ling of the state structure. 

'bfi tb the pronouncement of tt,Us decision the 

court came under a scathing criticism from several 

•influential• quarters. ~ese represented the class 

interest o:r the haves in tbe society. !lbe critiques· 

characterized the judgement ae one which ,.,a$ illustrative 

ot tbe court• s un\'11ll1ngness to cr1 t1eize current dogmas 

in employer .. employee relations implying thereby the very ""~a~oJ--14. 

idea of state intervention in favour of the el~s of . 

have not9. iJhey agreed that the whole objective of tbe 

ACt w~ to prevent exploitment, and prevent beating down 

of the 'WOrkers by the employers who had a superior 

bargaining power but wondered how could these objectives 

be a.chieved by forcing tbe closure of an industrial 

enterprise. ~ey noted that no court ever attempted to 

ans\>Jer the question that "if a labourer cannot live 

except on minilnum ·fixed by state how is 1 t proposed to 

make him subsiSt on no wage at aU, it as a eonsequence 

of the ina.bili ty of a company to pay, 1t closes down?"21 
. 

Despite this c:r1t1cism, the suprEDe court 42.4 

110t buclge from its earlier interpretation and view on 

21 ~:?~)~ ,!~·i,~~s:~~nn:! r~ g!e!~Jfs'::n~tt 
inn. 9. 



tbe constitu1:1onaJ.1ty of the ACt. Instead it went further 

to $tate that the lim1 tation sought to be imposed by the 

Mini.mtun Wages Act, 1948, on the freedom of trade alld 

business was neither arbitrary nor excessive but geared 

w public interest. The restr1ct1on ilnposea wetJ a 

product of inteJ+j.gent care, thorough deliberation and 

the choice made by the legislature was dictated by the 

reason. 22 

· In the process of defending 1 ts decision in this 

case, tbe supreme court alSo ~aid for itself, a DOrm to 

be observed at the time of deciding those ca$eS which 

challenged tbe constitutional virus of social legislation 

whieh tended to encroach upon the tunaamental rights given 

to the c1 tizens under tbe cons t1 tu t1on. l t said, that 

bOtb the substantive and procedural aspects 
of tbe impugnea restrictive law shoUld be 
exarn1ned from the point of view of rea$onable
nessa that 1s to say, the courts should not · 
consider ol:ll1 the factors such as durat:l.on 
and the extent of restrictions but alSo the 
circumstances under which and tbe manner 1n 
wbieh their impost t1on has been authorized •••• 
!!be nature of ngh t alleged to have been 
infringed, tbe unaerl.y1ng purpose of 
res tric t10ns i.rnposea, the e:Jtent of urgencJ 

22 Cbi.taman1 Rao v. Madhya Pradesht A.I.R. 1951 S.c. 
48. !lbe po$1t1on waS rea,gserteu in Express News Paper 
Ltd. v. Union of India. A.I.R. 1958 s.c. 578. 
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ot the evU sought to be remedied thereby, th.e 
d1sproport1on of the imposition, the prev81Ung 
eond1 t1ons at the time should all enter the 
judicial verdict. 23 

~e laying down of this norm tor 1 ts ow.n 

functioning brings out 1n bold relief court• s pre.dominant 

concern v1th contemporary social iSsues and a. much w1aer 

self.aefini t1on of 1 ts role than merely legal. 

~!ns.up 

We ma.v inter from the tact of supreme Court 

according leg1 tim.acy to state intervention, that tbe entire 

approach of the court, on the question of empl.Oyer ... employee 

relationship ana more particularly on the issue of wages, 

was a pragmatic policy-oriented approach, WhiCh drew its 

strength from the socio-economic thought engra1ned 1n tb.e 

constitution of India and as transLated by the legislature 

in the shape of Minimum Wages Act. In upholding the 

constitut1onaJJ.tr of the Minimum Wages Act, it moderated, 

though on.11 to some extent, the fundamental rights and 

gave "We1ghtage to the otherwise non-justiciable directive 

principles of state policy. Further, in the process of 

extending its support to t.be policy of state on the 1ssue of 

~ages, 1 t naturally discarded the argument of vested interest 

.. which pleaded for absolute freedom of contract, particularly 

23 Dr. N.B. Khare va. Delhi, A.I.B. 1950, S.C. 21l.. 
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when there existed no apparently visible coercion on the 

workers to seU their labour at a wage below the minimum 

fixed bf the state. !be court thus w1 thB tood a trons 

pressures com1ng from the vested interest asainst an 

enactment wbieh in its view was absoluteJ.1 ~1tal to uphold 

1n the wider ~u~~e interes~. 

fhe pragmatic policy-oriented approach of tbe 

Supreme Court, does not, however, owe its origin only to 

the fact of its having been incorporated in the constitution 

or to the individualS who constituted the supreme court 

bench, but also to the court• s very eJd.s tence within a 
• 

particular soc.1o...-pol1 tical milieu which prop88ates these 

egali tar1an ideaS. 

Putting it differently, we may sq, that the courts._ 

as a constituent of the state system, shared a eomon 

philosophy enshrined in the Constitution of India with. its 

other constituents, more particularly with its legislative 

wing. . This suggests that theoretically there existed a 

close-fit in the var1ous constituents ot the state system 

with rega.rd to the policy of state intervention 1n the 

sphere of em.ployer .. employee relationship. 

This • f1tt in the policy, hotfever, existed onJ.y 

to the extent o:t providing the working claas in the 

organized sector of industry w1 th a minimum wage al1d not 

beyond that i.e. not on tbe issue of fair wage al'ld Uving 

t~age. It -would be vell brought out .1n our next chapter 
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tbat the supreme court aid DOt subscribe to the executive• a 

view that determination of wages beyond tbe minimum fixed 

b7 it should be left alOne to tbe process of collective 

. bargaining between the two economic classes. the supreme 

Court instead insisted upon providing a guideline to the 

'Wage fixing autbor1 ties which waS to be followed b1 them 

while fixing wages over and above the minimum.· Tile 

sllsumpt1on of this att1 tude on the part of the supreDle 

court suggests tbat it well realized the 1nequal1t1es and 

imbalances that ansted in the respective oollective 

bargaining strength of both the economic classes. This 

clearl)' reflects that SUpreme Court we$ llDt bogged down 

to the •scheme• of government for bringing about some 

amount of econom1c equaJ.itr, rather, it devised its own 

scheme. 

ThiS s cbeme enabled the courts to interpose at 

an abstract level in the process of collective .bargaining 

'Which would have developed according to 1 ts own dynamics 

1n the absence of such an intervention. The vork-force 

through sueh intervention was pla.Ced in a comparat1ve11 

comfortable position because Uberever they lacked the 

neeessa.ry strength to bargain for fair or living wages, 

they could raise the diSpute and thereby 1nv1te the 

intervent1on of state which 1n most cases responded b7 

appointing a wage board to determine the wages not onlJ' 
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1Jl that particular unit bUt in the industry ~ such. The 

.wage boards functioned not on the basis of respective 

collective bargsining strength of botb the parties but 

on a different ba$1s which were formulated and prescribed 

by the supreme Court. 

SOciologically, tb1.s attitude of the SUpreme 

court 1m plies no thing short ot al ter1ng tbe in.st1 tut1onal . 
structure of industrial relations by introducing a new 

elEment (that of availabill ty or wage boe.M etc. which were 

to work as per the norms given by the courts, to settle 

disputes pertaining to wages 1n case collective bargaining 

does not bear desired results) 1n tbe social process of 

eollective bargaining - an element which could be 

t exploited • by those placed at the lowest stratum of 

society in advancing their economic interests. We mq 
·. . 

note, however, that such l1ke ef'!orts as made by tbe 

SUpreme court could only help in bringing about a marginal 

eba.Il6e in tbe social strat1t1cat1on. Nonetheless even 

such marginal changes brought about through the mechanism 

of tne court process 1nd1cate the value end significance 

of their very e:s:.t.stenee. 



NORMS FOR WAGES 

In tb~s chapter, we Shall discuss (in the Ught 

of overall ' purpos e• 1mpu ted by the supreme Court to 1 ts 

own function of adjudication on the wages) the broad 

guidelines and operative norms laid down by tbe SUpreme 

Court !or effective and purposive functioning of 

industrial tribulJS.l.S and wage fixing autbori ties, and alSo 

some or the major considerations 'Which should be taken 

into account ~ile adjudicating on wages, over and above 

the minimum fixed by the executive wing of state structure. 

In other words, we Shall lOok into two important aspects 

of the Court• s self- view. Whatever be the nature of 

these two dimensions, tbese should logically relate to the 

stand generally taken by the Court on tJ.le iSsue of wages. 

We have based this chapter on the judgements given by the 

Supreme court in cases relating to I.nclustriel Wages. 

(a) EBEPQS!? and. (ilfgel.¥1! 

(lj. Ip!Ruteg PurJ!?se or Fe£9ei ved ObJegtiJ! 
... 

1 
!he court, noted, that in fixing the wage stl'U<>-

ture tbe industrial adj ud1cat1on attempts, gradually and 

1 01'0\oJn AlUlUinium \rJorks v. !lheir \\Orkmen, A. I. R. 1958 
s.c. ao. 

... 71-
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by stages to attain the principal obJectives of a welfare 

state, namely, to secure to all eitizens social and economic 

justice. ~e process of achieving this ultimate ideal, 

by industrial adjudication 1s facili tatecl by the disputes 

which are brought before it. Dle immediate objective 

then 1s the settling of that particular dispute and, in 

tnat, the foundations for achieving the Ultimate objectives 

are laid. 

In the opinion of SUpreme Court, industrial tri

bunalS could play a meaningful role to achieve tbe objec. 

tives of a welfare state. 1o facilitate their functioning 

in this particular direction, the Supreme court laid down 

broad guidelines and operative norms,. This waS <lone during 

the course of very emaustive comments on the system. of 

adj ua1cat1on, o! various cases viewed by us. These tw 

aspects were dealt with eomprehensi veJ.y by the supreme 

Court 1n the famous case ot Bharat Bank Ltd v. Employees 

of Bharat Bank Ltd. 2 

-· ......... 

file SUpreme court laid down that 

The fUnction of the tribunal is .110J confined 
to adm1nistrat!9n ofni~t1ee \B acsg~fefe 
ll!iU.lP:' !t ean eo er· rig& * ana-pr v leges 

2 (1950) L.L.J,, 921• 
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on either party which it considers reasonable 
and proper •••• It has l!?.l merely to interpret 
or give effect to tbe contractual rights a.nd 
obligati.ons of th. e. parties. It esnEreate 
new righta and obligations between em Which 
Il:considers essential for keeping 1Ddustr1al 
peace. ( anphasu added) 

It 1s clear from tbis, that the -wider extra-legal role with 

regard to industrial. disputes which the court defines tor 

1 ts own functioning is also projected on the functioning 

of industrial tribunals. 

The judgement cited above clearly brought out 

that pre-ex1st1ng laws are not the onJ..y input in en:y 

decision aime4 at settling disp~te. Tbe emphatlis on 

• cre~ting new rigb ta and obligations • , in turn meant 

rede.f'illing tbe basis of relations between tlle employers 

an4 em~1oyees. 

In state of Madrae v. c.P. saratby, 3 the utility 

ot industrial ~jud1cat1on as a method for peacefUl and 

expedi t1ous settlement of industrial disputes was ." 

reiterated and it was emph~ized that courts sboula not 

be bothered about formal. defects alld teehnical .flaws to 

overthrow such settlements. The guidelines tor tile courts 

was thus set in this caSe - they were not to look into 

legal·n1oet1es but 'J)eyo:ad that. "Beyond that" wafJ defined 

1n another ease where 1t wa;a obServed that •an award made 

----------------·--------3 (1953) I L.L.J. 1?4. 
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in the industrial adj udioation may impose new obUgat1ons 

on tbe empJ.o1er !A the interest Pt social justice and with 

a view to secure peace and bar.mo~ between the employer 

alld .hiS workmen. ••• SUch awarcl mBJ' alter tbe terms of 

anplo)'ment if 1 t 1s thought f1 t and necessary to 40 

S 114 o. 

!his judgem~nt further focussed the attention on 

the desirability of giving wide powers to the 1ndustr1al. 

adjudication machinery to interfere in the sphere ot 

contractual relations between the employer ana employees 

once thought to be inpenetrable. It alSo Emphasized that 

creation of ne\-1 laws shoUld be done with a v1ew to achieve 

social jUStice. 

tis meall$ that tbe court not oJll,y legitimized 

the intervention or state in the sphere of contractual 

relations as seen earlier, out alSo assumed upon :I. tself 

that role. ~e role, however, wwr to be fulfilled with 

a view to achieve 1naustr1al. peace wbioh according to it, 

was very vital for the society at large and 1n tbis process, 

1 t was not to stick on to or look forwarcl to the existing 

nol'IDS; inStead, it could create new norms. 

...... .. -- ··-· 
4 Biclit B1d1 Leaves and Tobacco Merchant• s AS soc1at1on 

v. State of BombS¥ ,1961), II, L.L.J • 603. 
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'.the granting of the role to create new 1:10rms 

to the courts with a rider, namely, in the interest of 

social jtl$tiee•, it may be submitted leads to a situation 

where 1 t may become pertinent to ask what is social 

just1c~ Who perceives its mea.n1na? How is it translated 

into laws? What are the factors in the social m1Ueu 

wh1 eb effect 1 ts m~g? Is 1 t possible to implement the 

mea.ning given by the jU(ige to social justice? If not which 

elements in the social structure tam to dilute its nature? 

and so on. 
The answer to such like questions would imply 

that the task of industrial adjudication \d.ll have to be 

necessarily pertomed through an insight into social, 

economic and poll t1oal ramifications of industrial relations. 

nus means that by virtue of these neoess1 ties the process 

of juridical decision-making becomes very delicate and 

complex; and the judge has tO choose· any one of the 

several value-al.ternatives available to him within the 

soc1al. milieu. 

Whose choice shall prevail thus becomes the focus 

. of enquiry. To anst.;er this, we shall have to look into the 

art;J.cUlated opinions of judiciary. Note, for example, the 

, follo"'ing exeerpt from the Gandhi Memorial Lectures at 
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Nairobi delivered by Dr. P.B. Gajendra&ad.kar, the ex-Chief 

Justice of IndiS.J 

we tbe ju.ciges of tbe SUpreme Court do not 
function ind1 v14uellYbbU t ••• a:psti,~tion~. 
In the discharge of l duties, ·· trie court as 
on many occasions! so far to face difficult 
and delicate prob ems, tbe solution of which 
is not always ea!3y to find. rh.e choice 1s 
sometimes between good and bettert and fa.ced 
with such a eho. 1celothe process o1· reaching 
the ultimate dec1s n is agoni~ing.• 5 

Howsoever, agonizing the process of making this ehoiee 

may be, it has to be made.. It is inevitable because the 

court bas no option but to decide a dispute that comes 

before it, Bu.t then how to do it? Dr. Gajeniragadkar, 

h1mself1 suggested a way out when be said -

when lawyers argue their cases ••• and ju:iges 
decide them, it is not their function to 
consider tbe propriet,y of the policy adopted 
by the legislature •••• I have always felt that 
a jUdge should never allow his personal, economic, 
political or social views to trespass 1b. b1s 
judgement. 6 

It flows from the above that in the process ot 
judicial deciSion, the judge Walil to interpret the law 

either in the light ot the •objectives• as. perceived by the 

legislature or 1n the light of the constt tution which 

, .. .._ 

5 V.D. Mahajllll, Chief JUStice Gajendragcdka:r, New Delhi, 
1966, p. 20. 

6 Ibid., P• 17. 
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s-pelled out the "grundnom• i.e,. the highest law which 
.. 

obviousl,y reflected the ideals and the higher values of 

the society. !lbe ec)urt a.ceeptecl that. ~e "ehoieett available 
~ 

1x> it is J.1m1ted within the four walls of constitutional 

ideals, when it observed, that in fi~ng wage structures tbe 

industrial adjud1cnt1on attempts to attain the principle 

objectives of a welfare state, namely, to secure to aU 

citizens social and economic justice. The process of 
' 

settling a particular dispute then means nothing bUt 

redefining or restoring the basis of relationship between 

tbe parties, and through such a process laying the 

foundations. for achieving tbe ultimate values and 

obJectives enshrined 1n the constitution. 

It may be noted that such an "attempt" could be 
-

made either by e4opt1ng a purel.J legaliStic approach to 

the Qisputes which came before the SUpreme Courtt meaning 

thereby a slow process ot change, or by adopting a 

progressive outlook which f~tened the process of change 

with the framework of rule of law. The supreme Court of 

In41a sdopted the latter. 

In the process of pronouncing judgements the 
7 . 

supr$ae court laid down norma and guiding principles tor 

.• 
7 Article 141. or tbe Constitution or IDiia readss ttfhe law 

declared by the SUpreme Court shall be biDding on all 
courts w1 thin the terri tory of India. • 
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its own functioning. It imposed upon it the dut1 of 

balancing competing claims of economic progress and social 

Justice, 1ntlustr1al efficiency and industrial peace8 i.e., 

it required itself to mediate between the existing economic 

realities and the egalitarian obJectives of tlle 
,. 

constitution. a 
one of the most important contributions of th.e 

Supreme court in thiS direction lies 1n. giving a uproa:ressivett 
. ...,. 

·orientat:tcn to jUdicial 1nterpretation of labour legislation 

al2d not adhering to the old practice bmteci upon gol4 en rule 

of interpretation ot statutes according to wbich the words 

of the statute should be pr1ina facie construed 1n their 

ordinary, natural ani grema.tioal meaning. The court 

obServedlO that, if a social legislation confers certain 

benefits on workmen then it should receive a liberal and 

benef1c1ent construction from the courts. T.he liberal 

construction, it ruled, must however, flow from the words 

of the statute. If on the other hand, the words used are 

8 lta1 Bahadur Diwan Badri Das v. Industrial Tribunal, 
.. (1962) II L.L.J. 366. 

9 Directive Pr1nc1ples of State PoUey (Part IV of tbe 
const1 tution of India) lays down the egali taria.n 
objeet1ves of the constitution which include achiev1ng 
of li Villf,i vJage for tbe working eJ.ass. 

lO Union of Inc11a v. Tr1lok1 Nath BaSin, A. I. B. l96l Pl.Ul3 • 
154. See also Alembic Chemical Works v. Workmen, -
A.l. R. 1961 S.C. 647 i Buckingh~ and Carna:t1e Co. v., 
VeDkat1ab, A.I.R. l9o8 s.c. 1272. 
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capable of two constructions, one of wJ;tich is shovn patentl.7 

to aasist the achievement of the objects ot the Act, courts 

would be justified 1n preferrillg that construction to the 

other \tJhicb may not be able to furtber the objects of tbe 

Act. Applying the ru~e of strict construction arxi not 

giving benevolent or beneficial construction to sueb 

s.tatutes would amount to defeating the real objects and 

purpos~ pf. such enactments. 

It ,is 1n the light of thiS norm of interpretation 

to. be used in interpreting social legislation, that the 

Supreme court rejected the earlier held view that "tbe 
. . 

conception ot social. justice ought not to be imported while 

interpret:Lng the provisions of tbe Industrial DiSputes Act 

or other s1milar Acts •• u Bej ecting 1 t in most emphatic 
... 

tems in J .K. Cotton· spin.n.1ng and Weaving Mills Ltd. v. 
12 . 

. Labour Appellate Tribunal case, the supreme court 

observedt 

In our opinion, the argument that tile con
siderations of social justice are irrelevant 
aDd untenable 1D. 4ealing with 1ndustr1al 
disputes, has to be rejected without 
hesitatiOn. The develo~;ment of 1ndustr1a.J. 
law curing the la#3t decade and several 
decisions of tbis court in dealill& with 
industrial matters have emphasized tbe 

ll. central India Spinning Weaving and Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., v. state Industrial court (l959) I L.L.J. 468. 

12 (1963) II L.L.J. 436. 
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relevance, val1d1 ty and significance of the 
doctrine of social j ~t1ce.... 13 

It mea thus be said, that, the ehqice available 

to the judiciary 1n the interpretation of social welfare 

leg1Slat1ons was narrowed down to one wbicb tends to achieve 

the ide~ o! social justice 1.e. the values and idealS 

enshrinea 1n the premable to the eons ti tution of India. 

\-.fe mav inter from tbe preceding paragraphs that 

the SUpreme court of India took upon 1 tself tb.e role of 

ereating new lal'JS by drawing from tbe felt needs an4 

~pirations of society and articulating them through 

judicial pronouncements without giving undue weightage to 

the techn1cal1 ties of law. The pulSe of felt neect, of the 

people was not to be gauged from any other evidence bUt 

from the egalitarian objectives enshrined in the 

conat1 tution of Imia. 

Hence, we may conclude that the tribunalS and 

the hierarchy of eourts in India, were required to tunct1on 

in a veJ.ue-oriented framework with the objective of 

translating the collSt1tut1onaJ. ideals into reality. 

::tJt A I fl £ 

13 Ibid. , at P• 444. 
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- In this section, we shall eon~ue with the theme 

of social jUStice and progressive interpretation of law ell 

laid down by the SUpreme Court 1n the preceding section • 
. . 

~o very important things will come out 1n tbe present 

section. _ (i) ~at the Supreme court during the courst: of 

adjudication on the issue of wages did not remain confined 

to the statutory definition of the minimum wage. liather 

1 t expanded this concept to include some more logically 

related components. (11) Not only that but the court also 

empb~izeci strongly tbe necessity on the part of the 

industry to go beyond m1n1~um wage and give fair and 

U ving wage14 to the \~Jorkers~ I.n other words, hold1ll8 

the necessity of paying minimum wage as abSol.utelJ 

necessary and beyom challenge, it eJ,.so suggested some 

turtber benefits to the labour ana suggested no~ tor 

1 ts achievement. 

1 ~p 111n1mge wa,se 

The m1n1mum wage, according to the court is the 

.starting point below which no 1n4USt1'1 can be allowed to 

14 The fuller meaning of these terms 1. e. fair wage 
and U v.tng wage heave been discussed in this 
very section in the subSequent pages. 



pay .• 15 It must be at a level above the bare minimum requ1re4 

for mere subsiStence ana the bare physical needs ot the 
- 16 

worker anc1 b.ts fam1ly. The SUpreme court made it very 

cleat that the minimum wage principle bas no reference to 

the value of work done by tlle worker. It bas to be 

determined .on the bas1s of the cost of living and the 

110rma1 or .r~a$onable needs of the worker enc1 biS fam1J.1 
17 on the bare subsistence level. It later expanded tbe 

conoept of minilllWn wage by adding the component ot 

eff1c1eney when it noted .that "the wage must be sueh which 

can preserve his ( t\Orker• s) efficiency .a$ a workern.l8 
.... 

The two eomponents, namely, the fulfilment of 

bare physical needs and the preserving of his ef'f1e1enq 

aS a •worker• were not foUDd se.t1sfactory by the court 

because these tests tended to treat the ~rker as a clog 

in the social machine and appeared to be derogatory and 

inhumane vis ... a-vis the worker. The court, therefore, added 

three more components \)esides the two noted above, in 

the fixation of m1n1Inum wage. These wares (1.} some 

15 H1ndustan Times Ltd. v. Their Workmen, (1963) 1 
L.L.J. 108; Mjs. tllooleombers· of India Ltd. v. 
The1r Workmen, A.I.R. 1973 s.c. 2758. 

16 . Express Newspaper v. Union o£ IIdla, A,l.R. 1958 
s.c. B78. 

17 Ibid. 

l8 u. Untchoyi v. state of Kerala., A.l.R. 1962 s.c. 12. 
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meattures of education to-r worker and his femil1;l9 (11) 

medical requirements of the worker and his fam111J 20 aiul 
( 111) the generally necessary amenities tor the worker and 

his family. 21 ~e evolution from bare minimum to the 

statutory millimum, to be fixed after taki:ng into account 

the above mentioned components reflects not only the 

'nc)n.stat1e nature of this eategori of wage but alSo the 
' faith of the court, that the concomitants of minimum \olage 

" I 

must .n~e~ssarily change .ana .increase with the progress of 

soc1ety.22 

' 

Feir wage rep,resents a 1eve1 which iS in between 

tb~ minimum wage prevalent presently and 11 ving wage. The 

supreme Court eonsider~d 1 t as all essential step towards 

the progressive real.izat:Lon of the ideal of living 1tlage. 

In the initial stages it ma1 be close to the level of 

minimum wage, it was to be graduall1 enhanced, depending 

~pon the eapaeit.v to pay so that 1n time it woUld progress1vel7 

19 standard Vacuum Refining Co. v. Its Workmen (1961) 
I L,.L.J. 2Zl,, ' 

20 Ibid. see also Pbaltan sugar MillS v. Their Workmen, 
(1954) II L.L.J. 341, 

21 n. 16. 

22 Chandra Bhawan Boarding & Lodging v. state ot 
Mysore, A.I.R. 1970 s.c. 2042. • 
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approach the U ving waae. 23 The reaDonableness and ta1rneaa 

of the wage -was to . be jUdged by posing the questiona whether 

it was adequate to cover the normel n.eeas of the average 

employee ref'arded as a human being Uving 1n a c1v1Uzeci 

community aDd \lib ether 1 t secured to each section of the 

workers those conditions which are necessary for the 

oontinuous and ef t1c1ent fulfilment of 1 ts particular 

tunotion in the social mach1net24 
26 . 

!he SUpreme Court, noted, that 1n an effort to 

secure a uuly fa.1r wage, the need-based m1n1mWii ~ formu

lated at the 15th Indian Labour conterenee ill 195726 must 

23 n. l~. 

24 n. 19. 

25 All India Reserve Bank &nployees AS soo1at1on v. Reserve 
Bank of India A.I.R. 1966 s.c. 305. 

26 For a desor1pt1on of need based m1n1mum wage as for
mulated at the 15th IlXlian Labour conference in 1957 
see Menon, K.s. v., foWXlations 2!.\if!S~~ Pp~o~ {BombSit 
1969), pp. 254·5· . 

The supreme court .in Bese:rve .Bank oaJae (ibid) observecs 
that "Three consumption Unit to mula 1a on the lower 
siae •••• 'lhe formula ignores the frequency of variation 
in family size 1n ·certain regions ana em.plo,vments, it 
ignores number of wage earners available at different 
.stages, it ignores the increase or decrease 1n consump. 
t1on e:t different stages 1n employment 1. e, the age 
structure and its bearing on eonaum.J:.1o,n. It does not 
eons2d,er tbe number of years over eh the fam.U.v would 
grow to the •max.t fixea of a consumption units.• 

... 
1be court further obServed that the s~try Tribunal. which 
thought of 3 consumption un1 ts at the lOth years and the 
Sen Tribunal. at the sth year missed the reeJ.i ties of our 
national Ute. In our eou.ntr1 it would be wrong to 
assume that on an average 3 consumption units must be 
provided tor by the end of 5 years serviee and tbe 
eons~tion. units in the first 5 years of employment 
should be graduated. 
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be ~chieved despite the fact that the acceptance of this 

formula is really very difficult. This clearly indicates 

tbat supreme cour-t was not satisfied w1 th even tbe 

criterion adopted for f1xat1on. of minimum wage as it e:d.sts 

presently. It first aSked for the achievement of the 

minimum 'Wbicb would be •.tair• ·and tb~n the fair \6ge which 

shoUld be paid to a worker living 1n a "c1v1l1zed" society. 

!be eoncept of •civilized" society being very vast to 
-

inclUde every possible thing that goes on to make tbe worker 

comfortable, efficient and ultimately a still •better" 

citizen. 

The supreme court, quo~ Hli+J.p Snowden, noted 
fl1 

in Standard Vacuum casea 

it may XIOt be possible to give a precise or 
satist'actory· definition of a living wage, 
but it eJLPressed an idea, a belief, a 
conviction, a demand. The idea of living 
vJage seems to come from the fountain of justice 
\ih.1ch no man he$ ever seen, wbich no man has 
ever explained, but which we a11 ltilow is an 
1nst1net 41v1nel1 implanted 1n the human 
heart. A living wage 1s sometime far greater 
thall. the figUres ot wage schedule. It 1s at 
the same tilDe a condemnation of unmer1 ted and 
unnecessary poverty and a demand for some 
measure of j W3tice • 

••• tbe idea of living wage is that every 
wo1'kman sha.U ·have a wage which will 



ma1nta1n him 1n tbe ·highest state of 
industrial efficiency, ~ch will enable 
lUm. to provide his falilily with all the 
material things 'Wbich are needed for tbeir 
health and physical well being, enough to 
enable him to qualify to discharge bis 
duties at:~ a c1 t1zen. 28 

1'h:Ls judgement reflects that the supreme court 

accepted 1n an unqua.l..i.Cied manner the id eal.S eta la.td down 

in Article 43 of the Constitution. The court, a:s 1n the 

case of m1n1mum \iJage, alSo noted that the concept of living 

wage is not static one; it is expanding alld the number of 

constituents and their respective contents are bound to 

expend and widen with the development and growth ot 

economy. It was alSo not poss1blet rather it would be in 

expedient and unwise to make any effort to conoret1se 

the said concept 1n monetary terms with any degree of 

def1n1teness or precision. 29 

The supreme Court took a realistic view of the 

si tuat1on when 1 t ·no ted that uwhtle the industrial 

... • .• - ,1,. 

28 In tbe ExPress Newspaper v. Union ot India A.I.R. 
1958 s.c. p. 578. !he eourt observeda Living wage 
1s one which enables the '\C)rkers to provide for 
himself and his famU.y not merely the bare essentials 
of food, clothing and shelter, but also a me~ure of 
frugal comfort, which includes education for b1s 
children proteetion againSt 1U health, requirements 
ot essenUal social needs and a meat:~ure of insurance 
=!~t old age and the misfortunes that may fall on 

29 n. 19. 
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adjudication w1U be hBPP1 to fix a wage structure which 

t.~uld g1vo tbe worltmen genes-eJ.l1 a living wage, economic 

eons1derat1.on make that only a dl'eam tor tbe future3() end 

s.o tho efforts shoUld be made to aebieve • fe1r• wage to tbe 

wo rk-torce. u 

ihe postttve .function wbiell tbe supreme court 

performed in def.ttlins these eoncepw .wast 

. . 

(J!.) stressing that tbe eomponents Which eonstittlte 

these categories have to ehange wi.tb changing 

eeonom1c end aoe1al scene. 

(Jl) translat1oo. of abstrcct categories not tn 

terms o~ monetary 'value but ·in terms of 

their certain real-life-components, thus 

faciUtating the task or vase f1nng 

outbor1t1es; e.DI.l 

(S) expending tb'! components of m1n1arom wage 

taking 1 t from bare subS1stenoe to aometb1»& 

mote than that and thus making 1 t obligatory 

upon tbe e;xeeut1 ve to fix \'JSgeS; at a level 

much higher tban woe being fi:.recl ea.%lier• 

~iD in41oatea tbat supreme Colll't adOptee! a verJ pragmatic 

·alld :realJ,ettc view point 'tib1eb was elearlJ oriented 1n 

favour of tbe work.toree engaged 1n the 1n<lustr1al. seetor 

of oar eeono~n3. 

30 n. l.S. 
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The Supreme Court, not only pointed out the necessity 

of giving fair wage to tbe workers but alSo took upon itself 

to lSI down operational set of norms for determining these 

wages. This urge on 1 ts part can be seen to be ·flowing 

directly from 1 ts attitude of social justice. Tbese norms 

are as follows: 

(1) 1!1!. ~me1tg of Indust,rz 

The financial capac! ty of tbe iildustry to pay 1S a 

primary consideration for award.ing a reviSion of the wage 

scales. Tbe only exception, as discussed earlier being in 

the eases of bare subsistence or m1nimum wage which th$ 

employer must pay irrespective of such capacity failing 

whlch be should clOse down his estabUshment. 

!lbe guiding norms laid by the court for the \tJage 

fixing authorities, ~le fixing wages over and above the 

minimum which toueh upon the issue of eapaci ty of indus tey to 

pay are summed up aa under; 

(1) The burden above the minimum. can onJ.y be 

justifiable, it_ the industry is capable of meeting 1t.31 

(11)' Tribunals must record evidence and reacn a 

def1n1 te finding about the capac1 ty of em.pl.Oyer to bear the 

31 tvork.men of GUJarat Electricity Board v. GUjarat Electri
city Board, A.I.R. 1970 s.c. 87i Hindustan Antibiotics 
LtQ. v. Tbe,Wo~en, A.I.B. 196~ s.c. 948. 
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burd~n of the proposed 1ncrea$e 1n tbe \~Jage scales, 32 and tbe 

empl.oger must be given an opportunity to establiSh that he 

cannot bear the additional financial burden.33 

(111) !he problem of additional burden ~icb tbe 

. proposed wage structure "WOuld place upon tbe employer must 

be taken· into' consideration. 34 lt would include assessing 

1 ts . quantum, reasonableness and the employers• capacity to 

bear the burden, both in the context of present and future. 

{iv) Flowing from the guiding norm (i), assessment 

should be made of (§) the financial . pos1 tion of employer; 

(~) progress made by the inc;iust:ry historically, (S) p~t 

performance elld future prospects of the industry; 36 {,9) 
-

profits anqtor Losses made by the industry; (!) the nature 

of demands fUlfilled and proposed to be fulfilled by the 
' 

industry; (!) allowance for depreciation and allocation for 

reserves to keep 1ndustry 1n good health; and (J) unemploy

ment that· m61 be caused due to an increment in wages. 

--· ---------------
32 Federation of small and Medium Industries v. Their 

\'Iorkllient _A.I.R. 1972 s.c. 2126!• Airlines Hotel 
(Pvt) L'CU., v. lvorkmen (1964) · L.L.J. 415. 

33 uniehem Laboratories Ltd. v. \vorkm.en (1972) I L.L.J. 
567. See also Wanger & co. v. Their Workmen (1963) 
II L.L.J. 403. 

34 sangarn Press Ltd. v. 1'be Workmen, A.I.R. 1915 s.c. 
2035. 

35 T.M. Abdul Bah1m &: Co. v. N.A.D.B. Workers Union (1958), 
li. L.L.J. 73~. 
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(v) Usual. profits made or losses incurred by the 

industry as a result ot adventitious circumstances should 

not be allowed to play a maJor role 1n the construction of 

wage structure. Sinl1la.rl.f, a mere possibility of acquiring 

finaneial stability in future, resulting in profits, 'WS.S not 

consf1dered a good remJon for requiring the industry to bear 

the additional burden out of cap1 tal, 1. ~· . by e~croaching 
·36 

upon the capital. 

(Vi) Increasing of wages only on ad' hoe basis 

,.,hile the larger issue ot deciding the wage. structure w~ 

pending was bot cons1de:r~d to be correct. :n . · · 
(vii) .Attempts shouJ.Q be made to reconcile the 

natural and jUSt claimS Of.&mployees for a fair and higher 

wage and the legitimate desire of employer to make a 

~easonable profit i.e. allowances shoUld be made for a 

reasonable return on cap1 tal. 38 

(viii) ~e fact that directors of a particular 

small company are also the directors of a bigger and 

prosperous concern is not relevant ana material. 1n cons1der1ng 

tbe financial. position of the former. 39 But large emoluments 

... j ..... Ji¥[ .._... ...... 

36 Delhi Cloth Mills Cbem1oal Works v. Its lA.rol'kmen (1962) 
I L .. L.J. 388; see alSo \iilliam sons (Illdia) Pvt Ltd. 
v. Its vJorkmen ( 1962) I L. L. J. 302. 

Bt Airlines Hotel (Pvt) Ltd. v. Workmen, A.I.R. 1962 
s.c. 676. . 

38 n. 1. 

39 Filmistan (Pvt) Ltd.· v. Its Workmen (1966) I L.L.J. 
744. 
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paid to the directors is an indication of satisfactory 

financial posit1on.40 

(1x) The increments of wages or scale of remuneration 

could only be fixed having due regard to the eapac1 ty. 41 

42 The supreme Court, however, warned tbat tbe 

1nd.ustr1al adjudication sholll.d not lean too heavily' on 
' . 

•sing.le..purpose• statements or adopt aJl'9 of the tests evolved . . 

from such statements, Whilst it is atternptt.ng tbe task of 

deciding tbe f1na.nc:Lal capae1 ty 1n the eon text of the wage 

problem. It alSo suggested fOX' a detailed exeJllination ot the 

position and emphasized that the decision shoUld be basec1 on 

a broad view which· emerges from a consiclfta.t1on of all the 

relevant taetors ana giving adequate weightage to the 

1nterests of the conswn.ers. 43 It also 1814 down by implication 

tbat the norms discussed above must ))e followed when it 

observed that an award t1x1ng increased rates and scales of 

wages without considering the employers financial positlon 

1s bad in law. 44 

-. r " • •• r • t . ; 

40 vJ1ll1amsollS (India) Pvt Ltd. v. Its fJo:rklneu (1962) 
l L.L.J. 302. ,, 

4l Bri tan1a Bllilding & Iron co. Ltd. v. 
(1954) I L.L.J • 661. 

42 Ahmedabad MiUownel's ASsoeiation v. Textile Labour 
Msoeie.tion (1966) l L.L.J. 1. 

43 Menon K.s. v., F:,oqpdatioe. of wage f061sz (Bombay, 1969),. 
p. 26. 

44 Novex Drycleaners v. Its Workmen {1962) L.L.J. 271. 
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.once the capacity of the industry to pay is estab

lished, the reduction of this capaei ty to moneta17 terms he$ 

to be done through what is popularly known as 1n4UStry-cum

region formula, taking a fair cross-section of the industry as 

a guide. Belying on the capacity of any single unit 1n the 

industry o~ the capaoi ~Y Qf. all industries in the country ~ 

a -whole in fixing tbe t.;a.ge structure \<Jould lead us to wrong 

meaSures. 46 The supreme .court maae 1 t clear that an awar4 

revising the wage structure 1n any establishment in violation 

ot the formula iS inval.1a. 46 

T.he question that crops up then is whether to 

emphasise on the industry or the region part of the formula? 

To resolve this, the SUpreme court lai<i the broad guidelines 

as Ul1Qer1 

(§.) tibere there are a large number of industrial 

eoneerns of tbe sam.e killd 1n the same region, 1 t would be 

proper to put greater empbat:Jis on the industry part o~ the 

1ndustry ... cll.IDI!IOreg1on principle in the matter of fixing wages.47 

(S) If tbe nwnber of industrial concerns ot the 

--~-------------45 n. 16 

46 Burn & co. v. Their Workmen, A. I. R. 1959 s. c. 529. 

47 Greaves Cotton &: Co. Ltd v. Their Workmen (1964) I 
L.L.J. ·342. 
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same kind is small 1n a particUlar :region, 1 t is the regional 

part that assWnes importance. 48 

The emphasis on the industry-part of the formula 

reflects· an attempt on the part of the SUpreme Court to put 

all concerns in that particular industey Oll ll10re or less the 

same footing 1n the matter of compet1 t1on in the market. The 

court considered it a 4es1ra'ble duty of industrial. adjwUca. 

t1on to have as mueh un1formi ty 81J possible 1n the wage scales 

ot different coneerna of the same industry working 1n tbe 

same region despite different financial capac1t1es of the 

concerns. 49 

1he supreme court felt that the above elaas11'1ca

tion holds good for the blUe collar vork-force 1n the eet~e 

of whom, the 1ndustry .. eum...reg1~n prinoiple must str1etly 

be applied ani comparisons must be made on11 with concerns 

in the same industry. In tbe ease of clerical and subordinate 

staf1'1 the stress 1s on "region• end. not so mue$ on 

11industryt' because the nature ot their wort is more or less 

the sanu~, Whatever be the 1ndustr3 in which tbey ere employed. 

In their case the comparison with eoneerJ'lS in other industries 

or other lines of business situated 1n the eatne region is 

permitted. 5° 

48 Ibid. 

49 Workmen of ·ru.ndustan Motors v. Hindustan Motors Ltd.,. 
(1962) II L.L.J. 352 •. 

50 Freneh Motor car Co. Ltd v. Their Workmen, A.I.R. 1966 
s.c. 1327i· Workmen, orient Paper Mills v. Orient .Paper 
MillS, A •• B. 1969 s.c. 97e; Lipton Ltd. v. Their 
Employees, A.I.R. 1959 s.c. 67G. 
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nte supreme Court, through some of the Jnd1c1al 

decisions added a rider to the guideline (J.) above. It le.14 

down that even in the same line of business 1. e. 'Where 

industry part of the formula is to be given 1mportancet 1t 

would not b& proper to compare tbe non..comparable eonee~ns. 

This in turn means, that neither a disproportionately bigger 
(Y 

concern £1 t for comparison with 1smaller a eoneern nor 1s a 
. 51 

small struggling concern with a flourishing one. It even 

endorsed. the stand taken by a tribu.nal wll1ch refused to 

accept for comparison a smeu concern located tn a small. 
52 town 'With a compan.r 1n tbe capital city ot a state. 

Now the· question tbat arises 1s whether comparabi

lity means exactly equal 1n all respeetst How shoUld a 

tribUnal dec14e on this queatton? The SUpreme Court in some 

1esd.11lg cases leid downs 

A !'ribunal should see that the c:U.sparity is not so 

large as to make tne comparison unreal. It -would not be 

safe to compare a eomparati vely Small concern w1 th a large 

~ncern 1n the same line of business and impose a wage 

stNeture prevailing in the large concern aa a rule of 

thumb without considering the statd1ng, the extent of labour 

to:ree, the extent of business and the &Jetent of profi ta maS a 

----------------
51 French Motor Car co. Ltd v. Their \tJorkm.en, A.I.B. 1966 

s.c. 1327. 

52 Pa.tna Electricity SUppJI Co. Ltd. v. Their Workmen (1964) 
Il ~.L.J. 148. · · 
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by the two eoncerns over a Jll.Uilber of years;53 the presence 

or abSence of reserves; the dividends declared by them and 

their prospects 1n future; 54 number of customers; eomparabiU t1 

of wages being paid to workers; the te~qttes of production 

i.e~ capital or labour intensive; and the pl'OQuctive 

eape.e1ty. 55 A ttem.pts to level up wages ~tho~ t making 

sufficient allowances for d1ffereDOes leads to hardship
56 

and benee the comparisons must be made cautiously. 

The supreme court alSo laid another norm to: tbe 

tribwla.J.S when 1 t observed that the comparable cllaraeter of 

other concern aDler eons1derat1o:n haS to be determined in 

the light of ,material factors bearing upon their similarity 

with the concern. These factors have to be established b)' 

relevant documentary evidence, and the quest1on cannot be 

decided merely upon the opinions expressed by a w1 tness 

produced by an employer. 57 ~e Supreme Court held that the 

burden to prove his claim that he paid "Wages at a higher 

rate than others {by producing relevant material) let on 

53 Ma.rina Hotel v ~ Their Workmen, A. I. B. 2962 s. c. 1258; 
see .. alSO n. 40 and n. 61. 

54 n. 40. 

55 n. "* 
5(3. Kaman! MetalS & Alloys Ltd. v. !heir Workmen, A.l.R. 

1967 s.c. 11?5 • 

51 WOrkmen of Balmer Lawrie & co. Ltd. v. Balmer Lawrie 
& Col. Ltd.(l964) I L.L.J. 380. 
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the employer. 58 If the employer wanted to plead his 1nab1li't7 

to pay at the l'ates i'ixed by tribunal, the j ustif'1cat1on ot 

the plea of want of capacity would depend upon the evidence 

of the employers financial position over a period of years 

whieb alOne would indicate whether or not, it is a pu.reJ.1 

temporary or fortuitous situation. 59 ' 

.By spelling out in detail the tests of capacity ot 

indu~try to PSW; the application of 1ndustry-c~reg1on 

formula and the empbaa1s on comparab1l1 ty of comparable 

concerns, the supreme court• it DlSJ' be said, worked in a 

direction of laying sound foun4ations for determining fair 

wages. In the ab$enoe ot tJlese, each of the wage fixing 

authorities me,y have resorted to evolving their own norms 

and laying down of different basis for the dete1'1111nat1on ot 

fair l!la.ges. Th1s, it may be submitted, woul<l have resulted 

in erea.tilJ8 eontu.s1ons, different standards and industrial 

tension • a log1eal outcome of applying different standards 

to workers engaged in different industries. 

The court alSo laid down norms Oll the issue of 

rev~ton ,of wages. The thrust of the various jUdgem.ents is 

towaras favouring the interests of the working el.a$s. 

- -
58 Dalm1a Dadri cement Ltd. v. Avtar Narain GUjral (1962) 

I L.L.J. 261. 

59 Kirlampud1 sugar M1lls v. lndtistr1aJ. Tribunal (1971) 
II L.L.J. 49~. 



The important doctrines of I!! Jpdicatlp. was rejected 

by the Supreme Court 1n ~torkmen of Balmer Lawrie and Go• 
Ltd. v. Balmer Lawrie & co. Ltd. 

60 'l'he court laid down 

in tb1s case that the technical eons1derat1ons of res J.Y91S$ 

should not be allowed to hamper the di.Scret1oll of tbe wage. 

fixing authorities and hence the workmen•s demands cannot be 
. . 

rejected only Oil the grottncl that enough time has not passed 

after the last award.. This decision perm1tted the l'JOrkmen 

to ~aise their demand .for reviSion of wages as soon as they 

felt the pinch of rtsing prices and other circumstances. 

!be court alSo laid down that it the last at.ijud1-

cat1o.n effected only minor modifications in the wage structure 

originallg fixed, thus leaving it mainly as it w~, a case 

for upwal'(l revision exiats in view ot the changed e1rcu.m. 
61. stances. · 

A rise ill the cost of Uving waS yet aXlOther factor 

which according to tlle SUpreme court permitteq a revision 1n 

the wage-structure. It laid clown that reviSion of wages must 

be done if wage scales have remained statie and unaltered over 

a long period of time during which cost of living haS co~ 
62 

s1derably increased even though a previous tribunal refused 

60 n. 57. 

• 61 Patna Electricity supply co. Ltd., v. nte1r Workmen 
( 1964) II L. L. J. 148. 

62 Cinema 11leatres v. Their \vorkmen (1964) II L.L.J. 928. 
see also n. 15; and n. 51. 
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to do so on a valid ground63 and even if the eompany is paying 

the higbes t wages in the area. 64 In th1S context, the su.preme 

Court also ooted that ... 

the ex1stl9nce of e. seheme of dearness allow•a,..CJ,. 
linked to the riSe in the cost of living is no 
answer to the workmen• s demand for revision of 
wage strueture on the ground or increase in the 
cost or living since tbe lS.St award unless the 
t·ribunal rea.ehes a de£1n1 te conclusion that the 
prevailing sclleme of dearness allowances gives 
eomplete neutralization against the rise. 66 · 

The c~es discussed above indicate that the supreme 

Court by discarding the doctrine of res judicata and by 

laying empbasis on the merits of eaeh case clearly broUght 

.forth tne importance of ehanged economic scene and the 

f'ut1l1ty of dogmatic approaeh 1n the context of the issue 
sktJe/,;3• 

ot revision of the wages. The -... ott, of the teehnieal-

legal niceties 1n tbe context of Changed eircumstancest is 

an 1nd1eator of the pragmatic and progressive choice ~mieh 

the court .tllade tnstead of a status-quo 1st a.tt1 tude. It is, 

it may be submitted, an attitude which 1S in tune witb both 

the contemporary theories ot judicial process and the expected 

role ot the oourts 1n the eonte:xt or developi:og democratic 

societies committed to rule of law. 

63 Indian Oxygen Ltd. v. Its Workmen (1963) II L.L.J • 83. 

64 n. 5l. 

66 n. 57 .. 
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A heterogeneous growth of wage in industries bas 

been one ot the ber1 te.ge of the past,. This heterogene1 ty 

prevailed for the same Skill as between different industries 
66 

a#3 alSo for similar skills within an 1ndU$try 1 tself. 1'his 

~peot was considered bf various eomm1ttees67 ~ homogeneitJ 

i.u wages waa defined Wil an ob3eet1ve of tbe First Five-Yea.r 

Pl~6S 

The oourt gave 1ts overwhelming support 1n the 

1Jnplementat1on and acb1evement of standarci1zed wage struottt:re 

lriiile keeping ~e interest of labour above board, wherever 

possible. 

The issues waa for tbe first t3Jne raised before 
' 

Bomb~ High court in Abmeclabad Mill Mazdoor Mandel v. 

Ahtnedabad Spi.nning and Manufacturing co. Ltd. 69 ln thiS 

' 

66 B!~£1:. 21' j;be fiation~ C~iss1o!! OP, lt§pour, M.1n1s try of 
L 0. ur J. Dlii)l.Oymeiit an ti abiUt. ation, Government of 
~ngia \New Delhi, 1969), P• 198. 

67 l»mba.r Industrial Dispute COmmittee 1922• Textile Tariff 
B(\)arci 1927; Bombay strike Enquiry committee (1928-29) Report; 
Whitley comm1s sion ,B)mbaJt Textile Labour Enquir1 comm1 ttee 
1940. Rege COmmittee Report 1946• Committee on Fair Wages 
l949t Source: Rewrt ot the Nation~ gpf0l1l!ss1on onJ.ia!!>ur, 
Government or India, tNew oelht; 1969 , paras "14. 38, · • 39 
pp. 198-9. 

68 Ibid,., para 14.40 p. 199. "The First Plan reoommell4ed a 
clear objective or accelerating the process of 

: .. ·~, · s tandaraization of wage rate and extending this process 
to as large a field a$ pos s:l.ble •• 

69 (l955) I L.L.J. 556. 
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oSJe the compaJly sought to reduce the t go1ngt wages {prevail

ing wages) 1n the light ot · an awE1M of the tribunal set up 

to a tanaardize the rates of wages of various categories ot 

teJttile \Mlrkers. It was ehall enged by tbe employees on the 

gtound that t~ere was no legal provision which eonte.atplates 

that employer cannot PB1 wages over and above the wages fixed 

by the awal'd; his on11 obligation is not to pay VJages less 

thall those fixed. fhe mill contended that the award ha4 

stam,ard1ze4 the W$£ea, noa..pa;vrnent of whioh would be an 

offence tUJder the :SOmbav Imustrial Relations Act, 1946. 

The Court :rej acting tlle plea. of the workers held that· 1n the 

Ca$e .of min1lnmn wage, the obligation upon the employer is 

not to pet less than the m1n.trnum fixed, wberea.a in the ease 

of stan4ard12!at1on of wages the obligation upon the employer 

1s two fo.ldt He can neither PSI less nor pay more than the 

wage fixed because the intention in the caae o.f standardize.. 

tion 1s to stabiUze the wages on a defin1te basis. Even 

though, in the process ot. sta:nda.rd1za.t1on, some t>IOrkers 

me, get wages lower t!lan what they we:re prev1ousl3 gett1ng 

the loss to them wuld not be considerable and whatever the 

loss be, it would be m1 tigated by the larger 1ntera$t ot 

labour 'Whieh such standardization serves. According to the 

court, el1m1nat1on of d1 vergenees 1n the standards of payment 

ot worker~ leads to the removal of a f'ltu1tful cause of 

recu~:rent wage disputes, besi<ies pt"omoting a fee~ ot 

solidarity among workers and greater national output. 
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This view was approved by the supreme Court: in B.1rl.a 

MiUS catJe70 where it clearly spelled out tbat to achieve 

statldardization the wages Ghould be raiaed to the stan4a:rd1tea 

level where they are low and reduced 'Where tbe7 are 

biBb. 

These eases laid dow the principle, that, it would 

liOt be correct to say, that Wlder no c1reumstanees ( e:Jt.Cept 

when the s~~oture fells in the category or subsiStence or 

I.Qinimwn) can the wage Stl'tlcture be revised to the prejudice 

of the workmen. 

The supreme court, however,_ did not rest at this 

sta,ge. It went :turtller71 by laying down some practical 

considerations for the tribunal. lt obServed that tbe 

tribunal shoUld keep 1.n mind that subStantial reduction. in 

th.e wage structure 1s likel.Jt to lead to discontent among 

~rtanen ancl may reaUl t 1n disharmony between the employer 

enC1 lUs employees, and that would never be for the benefit 

of the industr1 a$ a ~ole. On the other ha.od, Ybile 

assessing tbe ·value or importance of possible discontent 

amongst workmen resul t1ng trom the red·uet1on of wages, the 

izuiU.Stry 1s bu.r<lened with a wage structure beyond its 

financial capacity, its ver1 Gl:1Stence m.~ be in 3eoparcly 

and tba.t 'WOUld ul t11natel.Y lead to unemployment. 

70 Bi:rla. Cotton & Spinning ana Weaving MillS v. WOrkmen 
(1962) I L.L. J. 642. 

71 D. 1. 
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It may, thus be observed, that tbe supreme Court ,..,.,oJt..-~4 

iill:ltil llfi the very strong and clear l'Ql& l~ earlier aecordina 

to \>Jh1ch the wage structure could be revised to the prejudice 

of the worker in the process of standa:41zat1on by introducing 

the quite obvious element of 41seontent emongst vorkmen as a 

resUlt of such a reduet1on. 

We m93 conclude that bY introducing tbe element of 

discontent amongst workmen (which may resUlt :trom a reduction 

tn waaes in the process ot atandard1zat1on) tbe suprce 

court, (upholding the des1rabil1 ty of s ta:crlardization 

vested the tribunalS with a discretion to look into eaCh 

case on 1 ts mer1 ta) tbus prevent!J, the meehan1eal 

appl1cabill ty of the rule. Ule new DOrm \dlieh emerges trom 

this is, that the on gotng wages should not normally be 

reduced unless a. cl.ear ca$e on merit can be made out to the 

sat1Sfact1on of the tribu.nel• ThiS again 1e an interpre

tation which hae pro-labour orientation. 

The content allal.vS1S of the eases discussed under 

thiS cllapter revealS tba.t the perception of the role of tbe 

court by those 'Who manned 1 t, wSJ much wider Ulan the role of 

dispute settlement attributed to it by the cl&9sical thought. 

rhe eourt waa not seen a» 'just• a part of the l>1hole societal 

machine mechan:Lca.l.ly fulfilling the task attributed to it 1n 
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the traditional sense but as an institution which could 

perfol"m creative policy making tunet1ons. 

nus iS well reflected from tbe pUrpose that the 

court .tmpu.tea to 1 tself, namelY, that of not confining to 

administration of justice in accordance with the given law 

but also creating new nor.ms and evolving new patterns of 

contractual relations between the employers end the 

empl.Q;veea •• the two social classes 1n the social structure 

ot our society. In doing so the gUiding Ugllt w~ to come 

from the arguments baaed upOn tbe concept of social 3 u,st1ee 

as <well as the ideals or egalitarianism enshrined 1n tJle 

eonst1tut1on ot India. The operat1ve mecbanism to achieve 

1 t waa to be found in the norm of t .liberal• and • beneficientt 

interpretation of soo1al legislations, wh1eh the court 

defined for 1 ts o'Wn functioning. This could be v1ewed eiJ 

reflecting a co.mmi1ment on the part of the oourt to aeh1eve 

an egalitarian society as described 1n the eonst1tut1on via 

the liberal interpretation of a particular enac1ment ot 

substantive law. 

our view iS :further substantiated by the data which 

reveals that the SUpreme Court added new eomponents · to the 

already existing components (a$ def1ned by executive) ot 

minimum wage, thus giving •more• to the working ela#3s as 

compared to l4lat they were 1Dit1ally getting. 'Xh1s 1n turn 

also reflects upo;n the oomll11'bnent of court to bridge the gap 
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between glaring economic 1nequal1t1es that exist 1n social 

structure. 

!rhe S$Sumpt1on b)' tne court of the role of spelling 

out norms for the wage fild.ng author! ties in the fixation of 

fair wages ·s1mila.rly point out to its eoneern for evolviug a 

sound wage pol1c,y. ft\1$ is of particular sign11'1canee from 

our point o:t' view because the SUpreme court did all this 1n 

the e.baence of both a. substantive law on fair wages ana 1n the 

absence of a policy d1:redt1on. from the executive tQ various 

wage fixing authorit1es on the question of determining fair 

wages. Th1S attitude on the part of court suggests that the 

classical theory of distribution of power amongst the various 

constituents of state system standS modified because the 

J)Oliey formulation funet1om according to that view shoUld 

have been done b3 legislature and :not by courts. ThiS 

suggests an import~t change in the expected role of the 

1nst1tut1onal structu,res ot the judiciary, af3 seen 1n its 

classical stmae. 

As a point ot departure• 1 t would be of particular 

interest to note here a11 to how such a w14e role for ,itself 

was percei vea and assumed by the court? The answer to thiS 

has not to be found in the abstract jurisprudential and 

sooiologieal theories concerning the functioning of judiciary 

but from the entire socio .. pol1 tical milieu 1n ·which courts 

:function. Some of the variables wb1ch point to tb.e socio

political m111eu are: 
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(a) ExiStence of pre-defined constitutional goals 
... 

am the Value enahr1ne4 therein which provide the gUideline 

tor the development o~ our soeiet~•-

{b) E~tenee of a basic substantive law which 

proVides a sou.n4 'b~e not onJ..y for tbe achievement of a parti

cular objective but also facilitates the court to improvise 

upon the subStantive law through the mechanism of 1nter

pretat1on; · . · 

(c) AbSence of restraints of pu'blic opin1on which 

was never againSt tbe idea of fair return to the working 

class; 

(d) Policy s tatemant of Mr. Nehru aJ.reedr referred 

to 1&1 chapter III re.t'leeting Government• s clear-cut eommi t

ment of achieving fa1r- wage for wrkers tb1'ougb tbe mechanism 

ot law. 

The perception by tbe court of e. policy melting 

role 'beeanse of the above stated ani a host of other variables 

lea4 us to a very interesting sociolog1calins1gbt; -

- That the court ex1Sts &9 a • partially independent' 

sub-system of the state structure meantng thereby tbat 

procedural processes of the court are insulated from external 

influences malting it pl'Ocedurally independent am at the same 

time mt making it unresponsive to social interests arxi to 

tbe art1culatecl demanas of various sections of the society. 

Its response to such dem.an:1S 1s patte-rned aceord1:ng to its 
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internal dynamics -which in turn reflects besides .man1 other 

things the dominant concern of the practitioner group 1.e. 

the judges and the lawyers. 

We .IDSf thus Sf3¥ that the 3 ud1.eiary all a sub-system 

ot tbe overall legal system has a differentiated structural 

hom.e wh1cll prevents it from either becoming subservient to the 

ruliD& elite 'Where 1t starts disregarding the interests of 

other organ1~ed groups am colleet1v1t1es or from becoming 

completely autonomous and tbU$ insulated from the influences 

of social environment. 

In the light of the data on the question ot wagetJ 

ito tbe w:rking Cle$S engaged in the industr.Y, we me.r extend 

the argWUent further to conclude that in the context of our 

society which is wedded to a process of evolutionary ehange 

through the JDGebanis:n of law and wbieh a4heres to the wle 

of law in its very functioning and exiStence• the jud1c1ar1 

1s not a superfluous' but a reall.Y meaningful inStitution. We 

aa1 so because lilha.t. the legislature cottl4 not do to promote 

the process of social. change through tbe spec1t1e CS$8 ot 

vages for 1ndustr1al ~orters because ot 1ts almost total reliance 

on a variety of tnterest groups tor its legitimate e:x.tstence 

ana also due to 1 ts desire to evolve a social consensus WS$ 

done b1 the supreme Court because of 1 ts comparative autonom, 

• atd alSo from the fact that it seeks legitimacy tor it$ 

existenc$ .. 1n e. greater proportion from the eonst1tut1onel 
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goalS t. e. the societal idealS 811d not from vested interest 

groups ana. colleet1v1t1es. 

But 1 t does not suggest that the supreme court 

performed a role much different 1n content .from the role 

performed by the legiSlature vis .. a-vts the social system. 

ibe court very much like the legislature, perfo:nned a aysts 

maintaining role though the levels at \dlieh it wSl <tone 

differed. Whereas the legiSlature attempted t4 ma1nta1n tlle 

social system by trying to liOrlt out a soeial. coDSensus and 

eompromise sat1sfy1ng varied interest groups mieh accord 

legitimacy to 1 t; the court performed a s1milar role hJ trying 

to translate and give meaning to the abstract ideals enshrined 

in the oonstitution thereby preventing the erosion of the 

faith' of people in such 14eal.s • 
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CHAPTER Vl 

CONCLUSIONS ~ PROJECTIONS 

-~e present s tucly of supreme Court• s attitude to 

tbe issue of inaustr1al wages, in particUlar, i \S response to 

the ·states• enactment on m1n1mum wage, corresponds to the 

•instrumentaUSlll' approach - one of the four approaches in 

the sociology of la'\4• ln that, it views legal system as a 

potentially dynamie system capable of meaningfully aiding to 

the process of planned social change. In contra$t to the 

• ant1tormaliall1t ana 'pluralism• ... another tw app!'Oe.clles 1u 

the sociology of law, our work gives affirmation to tbe 

for.mal le'al system and views it as a significant social 

reaU ty rather than derogating all4 4owngrading 1 t. our study 

alSo asserts vaJ.ue..ehoice on the part of the court in its 

functioning ttli.thout which 1 t would not be possible tor the 

court to go beyond the Stipulations of the J.egislature on 

the issue of industrial wqes. 

The attitude and response of the court can be u.tder ... 

stood in the broader context of certain set of collBti tut1onal 

values aa articulated through various institutions of the 

soc1ety • 

In tbe soe1ologieal sense, the very incorporation of 

pro-labour or1entat1ona in the • directive principles ot state 

- 108. 
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poUey of our eonst1 tut1on can be understood as retl.eet1ona of 

global values of humanism alld the .notion of welfare state (anti

j.§flssea taire) both of ~ch prospered in the h1gb-t14e of 

1ndustr1al revolution. once these values become incorporated 

within corpus of Iniian constitution and came to be regarded 

as high value points, 1 t becomes interesting to anaJ.yse how 

these tim exp:resa1on through various 1nst1 tutional settings 

such as the ju41c1e.ry. 

We selected for our present study the particUJ.al' 

issue of state enaotment on m1n1rnwn wages &9 responded w by 

the J ud1e1ary. ln keeping w1 tb the said eonati tutional 

values Government or India enacted a legiSlation on m1n1mum 

-wages making it obligatory on the part ot industry to 

dis-burse remuneration to 1 ts vork-foree accepting certain 

mi'llimum WSJ& level as absolutely necessary and beyond 

ch~enge. For our anaJ.yt1eal purposes, we rega.rQed this 

enactment aa an operational varient of the said value 

orientations, 

Using _extensive ce13e material from Supreme court 

judgements, we tried to read the nature of courts• response 

to this enactment.. 1\'e discover, in this response pattern 

three ct1st1nguishable, yet related components as follows, 

(i) ·First of all, the eS!e data revealed that 

supreme courtts attitude was supportive of states• attitude • 

In otller words, it not only found nothing wrong tdth the 
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leg1sle.t1on but alSO found it fully in keeping with the 

sp1J:it of social Justice sD1 industrial peace which 1t 

saw embedded in the very fabric of constitution. 

(ii) secondly, the SUpreme Court• s attitude 18 

'augumentat1ve• o:f' the basic provisions of the la\tl, which 

means, tba.t supreme Court while issuing judgements on 

various wage ca$es even advanced and b:rOaaened the 

substantive framework of tbe law.. It provided some 

additional components wbicb should go into formulation and 

determination of m1n1.mum wage. 

(111) Thimly, supreme Court did not confine its 

judgements olll.Y to the issue of minimum wage but also suggested 

that 1 t should be transcelXied so as to introduce the concept 

of l.iviQg -wage and t'a1:r vage. For this argument the 

supreme court, once again drew its strength from the values 

of hWllan1sm and social justice a$ enshrined in the 

constitution of In41a. Tbis behaviour on the part of the 

Supreme court, m93 therefore, be said to be anticipatory 

in nature. In that, it anticipates set of legislative 

measures which lied ahea4 o! · state once minimum wages to 

the t.JOrk force have been provided• 

In fi! nutshell we can say that b1 adoptlng a 

policy-oriented approach, the Supreme court discharged not 

on11 the leg1 t1t11ac1 accoraing function to the issue of 

state intervention in the sphere of emplOyer-employee 
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l'elationsh1p out alSo further a<lvanced the logic of the 

enactment on minimum wages by giving it a broader connotation 

and alSO by charting OUt the future course of action .along 

the same line$. In this, as seen earlier in chapter IV, 1 t 

alSo oaused an alteration in the 1nst1 tutional structure of 

1n4ustr1al relations and the proeess of collective bargaining 

by 1ndiea.t1ng the availability of state appointed wage 

boards ete. to settle disputes perta1ning to wages. nte 

interposing by tbe eourt in the process of collective 

bargaining prevented the <ievelopment of this 1nst1tu.tton 

according to its own d3namics and 1n turn helped this 

institution to become an integral part of the entire 

effort atmea towa.rQs bringing social change through an 

evol,ut1onary process. 

Furtbe~, in chapter five, we have seen that the 

J,'Ole of tbe court was perceived by the judges in a much 

wider sense than the role of dispute-settlement attr1bu ted 

to it by tbe ela$s1cal theory of distribution of powers 

betwen tbe legiSlature, the executive and the j u.dieiar1. 

It was not seen as • just• a part of the \tJhole societal 

machine mecllanieallJ fUlfilling the task attributed to 1 t 

in the trs:li tional sense but aa an institution whiCh eouJ.d 

perform creative policy ... mak1ng functions. The a#Jsumpt1on 

of this role, we trace, to the existence of tbe cotu't as a 

partiall.lilldepement sub-system of the state structure 



ail4 its having a differentiated structural home in the social 

system which prevents 1 t from e1 tber becoming subservient to 

the ruling elite or from becoming completely autonomous and 

insUlated from tbe influexces of social environtilent. From 

this, we may inter that the classical theory ot diStribution 

of power is not adhered to by the SUpreme court since it 

seems to aid and assist both legislature and executive b)' 

aClvaneing logiea.J. proj actions of the enactment. This means 

that state struetu.re es understood in the tratl1 t1onal sense 

alSo stan4s altered in some 1neS$ure and the functions of 

one constituent of the state system overlap that of 

allOther. 

our study (chapter lY) alSo points out the existence 

of value- congruence between tbe legislature and the 3 ud1c1ary 

on the issue of industrial. wage. i'he apparently tpJOgress1ve• 

attitude ot the court vis-a-vis the legislature has been 

exPla.inea in chapter v. We have seen ,that 1n a state structure 

like ours 1 t is the legialature alone which csn be the 

1n1 tie. tor of social change through the mechanism of lav even 

though 1 ts eapa.ei tv to do 1S moderated because of 1 ts desire 

to legi t1m1ze 1 ts very eJd.stence for which 1 t adopts a policl' 

of compromise and social eonsensus. The legi tilnacy of the 

eourt on the other hand largely depends upon bow effectively 

it gives meaning and content to the abstract ·societal goals 

incorporated in tbe Constitution. Its relative independence 
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a.nd autonom1 110t only helps it innovate upon the substantive 

law which is just a technique of bringing about social 

ohange but also fa.eiU tates 1 t to integrate all efforts 

a1mea towa.rQs the· same end. 

Our study cleal'lJ brings out that both legiSlature 

ani jud1c1ar1 essentia.J+y perform aystem-ma1nta1ning functions, 

thoUgh the levels at which they do so differ. 13otb these 

1 •. e. the legislature and the J udieiary aret therefore• not 

onlr functional tor each other out also tor the soe1aJ.. 

system as such •. 

It has often been pointed out by various 

governments tryiDg to engineer fast social change, 

especially 1n the develOping countries that juaieiarj' is 

coming 1n the wa1 of some radical soeio-eeono.mic measures 
' 

sought to be implemented by thEtn. At lea$t 1n the context 

of the problem Wlder study bere we find no sueh conservatism. 

on the part of Judiciary. On the contrary, its ,attitude 

1s one or t'hO steps ahead· of the legislature towards 

bringing a prog:reasive society. we, however, agree that the 

court call onll bring about marginal changes 1n the social 

structur~ mea:ning thereby that it bas no potentialities of 

either alter1ng the class structure or the power 

structure. 
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our l«>rk lends enough support to the assertion 

tbat law ean be a very potent source or social change. Botb 

the law making body and the law j udg1ng body perform their 

speeifie creative functionS vis-a-vis the formal perv1ew of 

law but the same facts alSo lead to the conclusion that 

lllere ena.e'bn,ent of the .law 1a on11 a poor guarantee for 81J.'I 

healthy trend of change to eome-1n. !t'he judiciary must, 

of neeess1tyt have a substantive degree of autonomy so 

that it can not only legitimize the social ehalli& envisaged 

unaer a toxmall.y codified law but alSo ellhance and extent~ 

1 t along 1 ts J.ogieal directions • 
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